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Jttr. Henry Perltina, Postmaster, last How any of the present councillors -particulars, one of which is spot cash 
week placed in his home a fine new can expect a Vote from any one in Got- for logs.

rie while the approaches to the townpiano. There is no marked, progress being. 
The ground was covered with snow, hall ara in such a disgraceful state, is made in the plastering o> the new Pree- 

on Sunday last, to the depth of a couple more than we can see. The ratepayers byterian church here, which is a fact to 
of inches, but no cutters ventured out. a“d their families are required to destroy be regretted, as it will seriously delay 

Mrs. Dr. Freeborn, of Lion's Head, 1200 worth of 1)0068 and skirts in the the occupying of it. 
started for home yesterday after a short ™u<1 ev0r£ ys»t in order that the In our last week's correspondence ire 
visit at Rev. Mr. Brownlee's in this soonomio counci may save 115 by omitted to mention the daring and
village. toir^shiUhaUCr°"’Walk °PPOaite deliberate manner which a number

It is now expected that the Gorrie pa. pf our stores were entered by burglars
Methodist Church will be finished in ReT'Jo , Hough, who was stationed two weeks ago. Money was evidently
time to permit the opening services to on the Gorrie circuit about eight years the object of their search, but, as that
be held at Christmas. ago, occupied the_ Methodist pulpit on valuable "commodity" waa not forth

Sunday evening and has been visiting coming the losses were trivaL Some
here during the present week. The ten cents, a few cigars, along with a.
Rev. gentleman was also stationed here revolver, being the extent pf the robbery.,
some 86 years ago, and has many 
acquaintances among the old settlers.
He has been superan uated for the past 
couple of years, on account of ill health, 
and is at prosent taking a trip over the 
field of his past labors.

I

Mr. Geo. Dane, who has been under
going treatment in the Toronto hospital 
for a kidney trouble, since about the 
middle of June, returned to Gorrie on 
Thursday night last. Although some
what stronger than when he went away, 
lie is not improved as much as could be 
hoped for.

Messrs. D. Watson and Harry Day 
started from Montreal this week with a 
large consignment of horses for the 
British market. Harry expects to be 
back to Gorrie about Christmas. Mr.

Thanksgiving Day was observed here» 
by a union service, in the Methodist 
church, Rev. Mr. Shaw preaching an 
eloquent and instructive sermon, on fch* 
causes for thanksgiving nationally and 
individually. Despite the wintry as- 

Mrs. Wm. Green died at her residence pect of things, the church was comfort •- 
in this village, just before midnight on ably filled, which was pleasing to see» 
Monday last, at the advanced age of 
nearly 88 years. She was born, and 
married in England and came with her
husband to Canada in 1844, settling first Miss Maggie Galbraith, of Winghun*. 

far as Montreal, returmng home on Sat- nelr Bramptoni then moving spent last week visiting at Mr. Robto
urday last. township, and then, 87 years ago, ocat- Mahood s.

About three weeks ago Mrs Robert ing in Howick, nearifcange Hill, where 
Mosgrove, Mrs. Wm. Carson and Mrs. they remained until'about 16 years ago 
Boddy started for Essex eonnty to visit when they retired from farming and al whioh wiU 1,0 8iTen » Kraod program, 
their sister, Mrs. Stewart Mosgrove,who took up their residence in Gorrie. She BeVl s- Cl Edmunds will preach a set- 
was seriously ill. The ladies all returned was an earnest Christian woman and mon to ^ ^ 011 Sunday evening, 
home the latter part of last week, her end *as a beautiful exemplification 11 “ cxPected tbat 10 car loads ol 
and we are pleased to learn that the 0f fajth. Her husband, who is five aPP'?8 wiu he «hipped from this station

years her senior in years, survives her, Tb® buyers are all oosa-
The letter from “ Independent" on although tn very fragile health. She Pla*n*n8 ol the small space provided

municipal politics, published in last lqaves a living family of nine children, liere ^<>r atoring.
week's Gazette has created quite a stir, while one$son, Edward proceeded her Martin Bros., of Mount Forest, bene
having evidently camo pretty near the to the grave some eleven years ago. ren6ed 61)0 storehouse at 
mark in some of its utterances. .We The funeral occurs this (Thursday) and w)111,6 Pr®Pared tp|g 
believe municipal affairs should be afternoofirthe remains being interred in 8ra)n at the highest inters 
ventilated, and are glad to see the rate- the Methodist burying ground. have secured the serving
payers bestirring themselves thus aarly. —---------- ----------- Gibson to buy for them,

ensures their success.

It -

Fordwicb.
Thos. Day accompanied the horses as

The R. T. of T. lodge intend holding . 
open temple on the evening of Dec. 9th,

sufferer has much improved.

safe-
m

Thanksgiving Service».AU who bring their grain into Gorrie ---- - Rev. Mr. Curry occupied the Presby-
will be pleased to learn that Mr. James Tfce-promoiçrs of the union Thanks- terian Church pulpit here last^Sabbath. 
Perkins has decided logo on the market giving service last Thursday made the 
again as a buyer. He has had his ele- occasion very successful, there being a 
vator renovated and strengthened, and large attendance.

Wingham.
The opening exer-

the public can rest assured of receiving cises, by Rev. Mr. Brownlee, were con- 
the squire dealing which has marked ductefi in a reverent and soul-inspiring 
his business operations here during so manner» The lesson, taken from He- 
many years past.

(Too late for last week.)

The new St. Paul’s Church has now,, 
its roof completed.

The ground around the new Bank of
“Please change the address of my ble voice by Rev. Mr Greene, who also thafœrnerTow8 p^nto*™

paper from----- to----- . The Gazette is made one or two pointed remark* upon ;mD08inff oîÀht
a good companion to me during my it. The sermon was preached by Rev. 
absence from home, and I would not be Mr. Osborne, from Hebrews ix,24,26, 28, 
without it. Wishing it success, I am In opening his subject the rev.gentleman 
y0ur8f_——Such is the wording of drew attention to the three great di- ? 6 enoj’moa8 amount of apples which 
a postal card received from Cleveland, visions of the bible—Childhood, youth- 18 c^bnuoualy increa8tog there, and 
Ohio last week, and similar expressions hood and manhood—yet neither was aa vera* buyers are shipping, the

barrels sometimes get mixed.

brews ix, was read in a clear and forci-

Great excitement "prevails at the G. 
T. R. station here these days owing to

of praise have frequently been sent to complete without the other, and the 
us this year. A meeting was held in the English

In our report of the Orange concert He presented, from the text,the thought Church on Wednesday evening for the 
last week we neglected to mention the that Christ has done a work on the purpose of organizing a Y. P. S. C. E.
excellent performances of Miss Annie «r°88. ia do>°8 a work in heaven, and w® have not heard the result of the __
Perkins as pianist and accompanist. wiU do a work "hen he comes again, meeting yet. u
This young lady has become very pro- He hath appeared to uphold the law, to Owing to the Methodist Chnroli not ", 
ficient upon the piano forte, her pro- Put away sin. to give us a hope beyond being completed it was necessary to
cision and grace of touch being of that the grave; He now appears as our have the meetings in the town haU on
superb character which is always so °reat High Priest, our Mediator and Sunday last.
delightful to 4n audience. Miss Perkins Advocate, and asonr surety;- He will Mr. A. G. Hacdenald who has been 
is a rising young artist of whom Gorrie »PPear again to reward His servants, to Tery 8iok for the past few weeks is, we 
may well feel proud. leatore a11 thing8, to judge the wicked. are pleased to say, able to be around

His discourse was powerful and ably again, 
delivered, and was closely listened to.

theme of each pointed to Jesus Christ.

The county council passed a resolu
tion last June asking each municipality 
to take a vote; of the electors at the 
municipal election: on the question 
erecting a Home of Refuge in Huron 
county. For many years past this 
matter has came up before the County 
Board in various forms, and as the

The Salvation Army was out at six 
A liberal collection was taken up which o'clock on Sunday morning. This week 

of netted over 86 in aid of the sufferers ia held by them as a week of eelf de- 
from the St. Johns, N. B., fire. The ni&i. 
united choirs, under the leadership of —
Mr. Williams, rendered excellent music. BORN.

In. Lakelet the wife of Mr. T. B. Carleton, of 
a Bdn.

Nov. 11th, the wife of Mr. i. A.
we hope no municipality will refuse to j beg to inform the ratepayers of How- Howick* ot • daughter, 
grant the plebiscite. ^ So far the Howick h$k that j d0 not intend to offer myself 
council has tauten no action in the mat- ag a candidate, for municipal honors at 
ter. It would be only fair to the rate- the coming elections. In retiring I wish 
payers to make the announcement at to thank the public for the hobor and 
once if a vote is to be taken so that the confidence bestowed upon me in elect- Cnrracx—Wade.—At the parsonage, Gorrie,on 
electors will have an opportunity to ing me as councillor for nine years, and 
post themselves on this important ag deputy-reeve for three years, during 
question.

Card of Thanks.opinion of the rate payers is now asked, Edge* C line. 

On Nov. 14th, the wife of Mr. Muir, Gorrie, of

MARRIED,

Thursday, Nov. 3rd. 1893. by Rev. J. Greene, 
Mr. Humphrey C. Chittiok and Miss Charlotte 
Wade, both of Belmore.

which time I have endeavored to serve gabrett—Nash.—At the residence of the bride's
parents, 6th con., Howick, on Wednesday, Hov. 
9th, 189$, by Rev. J. Greene, Mr. Ernest Garrett, 
music tcSfCher, of Fordwicb, and Mise Carrie, 
daughter of Mr. Thos. Nash, sr.

Horton—Hubbard.—At the parsonage, Gorrie, 
on Wednesday, 9th inst., by Rev. J, Greene, Mr 
Cyrus H. Horton, of Lakelet, and Miee Sarah 

Mr. Robt. Miller, tie-inspector for the J- daughter of Mr. Wm. Hubbard, Howick.

Mr A. C. Southeran, agent for the the township to the best of my ability. 
Massey-Harris Company, informs us Very Respectfully Yours, 
that during the season just past the far
mers of Howick have purchased 88 self- 
binders, 28 of them being of the Brant
ford pattern. Twenty mowers have 
aiso been purchased by them, besides

drills and a large C. P. R., while here loading ties on Mon-

Samuel Johnstone.

Wroxeter.

about 25 seed
quantity of smaller implements. The day last,hospitably entertained the men 
value of those purchases is about 16,000, to supper at his residence " Çatmoss." Omen.-Id Gorri., on Monday, Nov. nth, ISM, 
while the pnees all round were a little Mr. Miller has been very busy during ^Vmonto.^dT.Ty." 0'"“' "
lower than the previous year, before the the season, and his operations have 
amalgamation of the two great mvnu- extended over the main line from Owen

Sound to Montreal and also over this

DIED.

GORRIE MARKET REPORT,
facturing concerns. The firm expects 
to still further reduce the prices of branch.
machinery next season as they find they Mr. Wm. Thompson, was in town 
can now manufacture cheaper, and they again last week, on business in conneo- 
propose giving their patrons the benefit, tion with his place, for stocking the saw 
Mr. Sutheran, the agent for Howick, is mill yard with logs, this winter. We 
a pushing young man, and if he enters hope large quantities, will be brought 
th,e field again thi§ year for municipal in, of both hard and soft wood, as Mr. 
honors bP will make it hot for his Thompson is very g-nxious to buy. He

wiU shortly issue his bills, giving all j^y*

Fall Wheat, per bushel. 
Spring Wheat, “ ,
Oats, v
Peas, "
Potatoes, “
Eggs, per lb................. ..

Butter, " ........................

■63c to 64o 
..60c to 61c 
..85c to 37» 
..60c to 64» 
..45c to 45e

.... >. .10c
.16c to 16c

Dressed Chickens, per pair.
Ducks, per lb........
Turkeys, “ .......

.30c
..... . 5c to 60
............  8c to 9o
............ 5c to 6o
.,.......,409 Voopponent.

The Lion StoreCity Grocery
L_1 AVING bought out the stock of HR, JAMES il IRELAND Ywill endeavor to keep up tne 

ition for High-Class

GROCERIES,
Coniectionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

that my predecessor hae so well merited for the 
laet IS jeaia.

MILLINERY.
Our stock is still replete with the latest styles 

in^everything. Something special in black crape

OUR DRESS GOODS
Are lovely and are fast sellers. Duality and

EverytMng Fresh and ffigcrbü,ed wlth che,“,ue,‘ “ n™kine 
Guaranteed of the ciSM“d 8Ditingr Tlrletr 10

FineSt (Quality. Our Fall and Winter Stock 1, Ju.t to hsnd.

OUR SPECIALTY.
Tweeds and Gents’ Furnishings. Suits 

to order. Fits guaranteed. Our stock to pick 
from is A No. 1. See our fonr-in-hand ties. We 
have still a full line of woelen factory goods, 
yarns, blankets, flannels,etc., and are still taking 
in wool and produce of all kinds.

No trouble to Show Goode at the

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

I will sell as Cheap as the 
Cheapest. Lion «Store, Wroxeter.

J. W. Sanderson.

T. F. MILLER, CHURCH DIRECTORY.
r NGLISH.—Services at Fordwicb, 10:90 a. m.; 
■L-' at Gorrie, 3:30 p. m.{ at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m. 
Rev. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

WROXETER*

R. H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
H°?e°g?sssssr^«thv.e»o $£ JPÎÎKg8SK5:f* B?
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxoter.

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwicb at 11 
A a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at 
Fordwicb in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.Bull for Service.

T’-JPaKifS’fflsIK T1APTI8T.—SerrieeiT'm Gorrie at 3 .'«.oc*, 

HOWICK He iB three years old, and weighs A-' p. m. and at the church on the 2nd conces- 
$068 pounds. Pedigree can be seen at th# resi- aion of Howick at 1030 a. m., and 7 p. m. Rev. J 
dence of the Proprietor. A. Osborne, pastor.

TERMS;—SLOOjatlime of service, or $1.50 
booked. Hkxry Wiijittb A/TETHODIST—Services in fhe Fordwicb Metho

1V1 diet Church, at 10:30 a.m. and 6:80 p.m.
bbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 

Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds
Sal
Th

No More

Çiéei' Abbl^ro 1
* n ^ PigPen:

—WANTED AT THE—

Driving Shed.
(jorrleFVuit£vaporator

Tt/Tixed farming is now the order of the day 
iXL and the man who runs his Farm on the

BUT GAN USE ANOTHER, mentioned principle is going to meet 
success all other things being e iual.

BUSHELS prominent amon^tbe other means employed,
met should have8 a Hog Pen now-a-Jays. and 

lock Lumber is selling for $6 per 
it the Wroxeter Saw Mill, it behooves 
;o take advântage of the low price as

when Hemic 
thousand, at 
everv one. to

>
every one, to take advântage of tl 
it cannot last much longer.

Of ApplSS for Peel™ rphere is but «ix or rev

ing, if brought in at -JMF’SE
dispose of the balance o

A LL who require Hemlock, Conle and Buy as 
A there WU1 be a marked difference between 
Prices, quoted pow, a 
Winter's Stock.

ren -more days Sawing 
lier of Bills ahead to 

ing, we will proceed to 
f the lumber.

W. G-artley. . nd those for

Thos. Rae/
Wroxeter.

Holstein Calf Lost.
T OST.—From the premises of the subscriber, 
L since about the about the 20tli of July last, 
a Holstein Steer Spring Calf, spotted black-and- 
white. The finder will be suitably rewarded on 
giviug information

Lot 18, Con. B., Howick.
Wroxeter P. O.

dNQ. BRETHOUR,
FIRE ADD STOCK

Insurance Agent
WROXETER.

MISS FLORA JAMES f Represents :
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Co.

(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Music.)

"TEACHES PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
Theory Explained. Gobrib.

"This is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction m 
that branch." Prof. A. Hubbard.

Niagara Palls, April 31st, 1892.

Give John A Call.Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs,

WIcLAUGHLIN for Drugs. Local Affaire.
Mr. D. Sanderson was in London this 

If yOU want a good article in week on a business trip.
Mr. W. S. Beau is having a Copp A 

Co.furnac > placed in his general store in 
this village.

Mr. John Edgar, of Tara, was in town 
this week on a short visit. He reports 
doing a good trade in the milling busi
ness there.

Dr. S. P. May, Inspector of Meehan- 
The only kind I keep is a ic's Institutes, visited tile Gorrie Li- 

. /1 n brary last week and expressed himself
Pure rLngllS ree . well pleased with the Institute. The

Government cheque is to be forwarded 
in a week or two. A meeting of the 
Directors is called for next Monday 
evening for the purpose of establishing 

GORRIE a night schpoj.

Paris Green
Get it at the

Drug Store.

n. McLaughlin,
Druggist,

J. A. TUCK, M. D.
J^KMBRR^of^College of Physioisns andSur-

GORBIE, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
( /"1BADUÀTE of Ontario Veterinary College, 

u end registered member of Ontario Veterna- 
ar^Association.

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Al»b*t Street, Gorrie, Ont,

jas. McLaughlin i
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSEE. No 
1 witnesses repaired.

Office;—At my Residence, Gonna.

DENTISTRY.
T *. JEROME, L. D. Wingham, will visit J • <Vele» the 1st and VA Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted <withoetpsssu All work 
warranted.

MISS GREGORY
(Late of Harriston.)

MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
ted. Rooms over W. 8. Bean’s■r>**88 AND 

ties# Wan 
■tore.

QET
that

Piet tote
Framed.

It has been rolled up and put away long enough ; 
se just bring it in to

8 T. FENNELL,
for you in any style of mould- 

n'g you wish, having purchased D. Sanderson's 
arge stock of Mouldings and added it to my

Who will frame it

Prices from 80c. up 1

CURTAIN POLES, all styles and col- 
ore, from 40c. up. Complete with 

ends, ringu and brackets.i
A

CABINET PHOTOS, - - »2 60 per do

Greeqlavi/ Mills.
Wroxet er, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

First-Class Flour

—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Highest Price paid for Grain. 

Chepping Done.

ROBERT BLACK.

Vanstone Bros •5

WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

*4
Parties requiring work in the above 

lines will do well to call on us.

We c$rry a large stock of marble and 
granite,

We. guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Mr. T. T. Watson

yyjil represent ya op the road.

Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, November 17th, 1892. No. 49.Vol. 1. ,
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WBEOK OF THE B 8. BOKHÀBA-
A, P. And C. Stwuner tort off the Chinese 

Uoart-

XIQEE HUNTING HT HDIAJR YOUNG FOLKS.you,” .aid anoth» gentlemen whom loiter- 
ward ascertained to be the mayor of the

At thii statement from to high an author
ity the detective hesitated no longer but 
angrily seizing me by the arm turned to 
leave the room. . , . .

•' Hold on," said Hawke jovially burst
ing into a merry peal of laughter. This 
has really been very amusing, gj™ the gen
tlemen a drink before they go. Ha ! Ha 
Ha ! this is—well this w amusing Ha 1 
Ha 1 Ha ! ” , , , ,.

His laughter was loudly echoed by his
°°™lwio,"what's all the fun, ” cried a strange 
voice at the door, and looking over my 
shoulder I saw to my indescribable delight 
the candidate for the constituency at whose 
invitation I had come to attend the meeting 
in Clinton. , „

“ Why, Barker, old man, bow are you, 
he cried cordially seizing me by the hand 
and shaking it heartily. .

“ Barker,” repeated the mayor, faintly. 
“Barker,” shouted the detective, trium-

A Strange Incident in the Lite of a Politician. It Is Very Iieittii mud Often Very Danger 
•ns 8 pert

The pleasure and excitement of tiger

with big game is limited to stalking the “ôv^Iârd b, Weary
Beet-footed deer of Muskoka, which run for survivors id
their livea when the hunteman appears, in- aeas only Twentj Tar
2*5 of putting him to flight as the tiger A l-O.e HaaOred and «evenly Mve.
would do. The circus tiger and the tiger Lest.
in his native lair are two different animals. The Peninsular and Oriental Steamontp 

The pursuit of this king of the cat tribe Company's office in London has received the 
by the Englishman is fast resembling that following despatch dated from Hong 
of the bison by the American hunter. Some Kong:— _ ,.
day there will be no more tigers in India, The Peninsular and Oriental steamship 
and then the naturalists and scientists will Bokhara has been totally wrecked, lne
fall back upon the circus menageries and ateamship struck on a sand island of tne
induce them to open their cages and let the Rroup known as the Pescadores or Î toners 

*4rw.„ who will tell me where half-starved, sickly-looking tigers which E,unde, called Pheng Hoo by the Chinese,
„ , 1'yel1,’ children, who they have hauled about the country over in the channel of Fokien, in the China Sea.
Fableland u . aaked U . g„" renlied dusty roads through summer's heat return The weather was terrible, and the raging
Mahol8U“9ThereUtBarntoland and all sorts once more to their jungles. Such effort* are waters quenched the fires on the‘‘,ea,"®d 
Mabel- There is Barntolana now being made to renew the quantity of The steamer became unmanageable and
of land, with funny names, but I never saw ”"^»bn|Mo aank, and the commander and a majority of
11 ÎPx?7 -*■ ,,1 . . if afias. The method some Englishmen resort to to tbe otficers and crew were lost. Twenty-

No, you will not find it y dogs hunt deer would be considered by a true thr-e persons only were saved. It is feared
^.‘"to^d^kind. o, animata S ZZF&Z

anything remarkable out pops a fellow ^d, which is taken when young and “y —^nezt. ^Th.

ed Moral, and solemn y exp ins w • The cheetah, having been kept without 8cene Gf the wreck.”
was all about. j»'8aid food twenty-four hours, is blindfolded with Some time after the Bokhara left Shang-

. 1,kn<^ Wt vflrv conscious and a leather mask, and is brought out, chained hai tlie barometer began to fall and the
Mabel. Frank looked y to a utter, which is placed on a light two- veaaet waa made snug alow and aloft, to ride
Bessie gazed in cpeu-eyed "ond®r- Un0,e wheeled car, drawn by a pair of oxen. The , the gale that was known to be ap-

•• Once there was a “‘ continued Uncle wn ^ >hy q( 1Jport,men wi,h rifles, hi„|.
George. H-s name was Tommy. have no fear of a bullock-cart ; they allow PIaafe,v more hours the wind was blow-
Maltese aud a“ °all!d caLoht alood H to come within eighty or a hundred yards ing a terrific gate. The steamer was to the
mouser, which means that he caught^ag^^ o( the herd. Then, taking oiyhe leather westward of Formosa, where typhoons are 
many mice. He J within reach of mask, the huntsmen permit t9Dleata*^|f| of frequent occurrence, and in the corn-
bird or a squirrel ventu in May, seethe deer ; he is immediately “ slipped paratively narrow waterway she did not
his sharp claws. One afternoon in May, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ he chooBea| alway. the |,avc 8afe aea r00m. The sea was running
Tommy «at out on the snnny «id ot tn and fattest buck. A few bounds tremendously high and efforts were made to
house with h.apawi curledunder him Really au^etocatch the unlucky animal, which lay the steamer head on ; but with the wind 
watching, through his half clos Y j™ i, usually eo paialyzed with terror as to be shifting about tlie compass, a peculiarity of 
squabbling sparrows, and p ^ unBye to afford a good run. Pulling down typhoons, this was impossible. Soon a ter- 
bluebirds which were building b‘"d tb# buck and fastening a deep bite in his rfply high aea was running, and the steam-
hollow of an old maple n®«by. J neck the 0|1Cetah greedily sucks his blood. er wal pitched about like an empty bottle,
the rail-fence, in the every few The spectators ride up on horseback or on jjor hatches were closely battened down, but
hopping back and forth, stopping ev y elephants ; the •' shikarees,” or huntsmen, tke seas that hoarded her soon tore the
minute, to make a grass-rTot" theîenticé the cheetah wnh a ladleful o Lrpaulin, off, and shortly the hatches them-
or bug he had seen among the grass roe dbe,d under his noae to quit his hold of ae,pea were lifted and carried overheard.
Tommy a eyes were n“" ' efrJ „ wl', d ?”ne the deer, whose dead body is quietly taken s aails were then lashed over the open- 
Creepmgsllly through the fence and along The leather mask to again put over iuP but these were of little service m pro-
the meadow, he 1( y olose to the ground tbe cheetah's head and he is chained once ve„ti„g the seas from entering the hold,
a moment mth qu.vermg tmU then ma ^ more to the car. Having returned home, and soon tons of water had entered the 
spring for the rohtn. But the birdwas go , the sportsmen can inspect at their leisure M ateamer. Water began to pour into the 
aodin the plaoew hereit had stood manyPv.ctims of the chase as their cheetah fire room, and, though every
arge hole into which Tommy F »8ed “ caught that day. . made to keep it out, it began to gain on th.

long. Down, down, he went, “ , The late Duke of Clarence, eldest son of which were working at their utmost
he struck square upon his feet at the bottom. . Princt „f Wales, and the Grand Dukes Lpscitv.
For a lnbl™ei>eyea became adjust’- Sergius and Alexander, of Russia, have gone (jousternation prevailed
dazed. Then his eyes became aoj intobIndia and hunted tigers and enjoyed ae„ger,. None of them was
ed to the dim l^ht, and he crept h“ * immensely. They were the guest. dccJ Those in the cabin, though they fully 
oauttoualjraiong the passage wht^ iedftOo of thi reigning Nizam, a loyal supporter of realized their danger, were far more calm
tHe h0'ehadTu^Cdh in^o Fableland. At the British Indian Empire._____  Th^V.»

with a rouml ISLANDS NAMED FOB DOBS- -^™,aodhadit -3^5

irthertr^ntn^r/nd creeping le„nd ................», T.nlne In

up to the hole, he peeped through. dependence. Soon the coal passera and firemen were
.^udde',,y "“"s’!*,'ï1,vrt0hPePneck wa^a There are dozens (some say score.) of 1.1 drowned out by the water rising; in th.

side lum, he was seized by the neck w^u. t “ ,'eaa dimensions known fira r0om, and a few minute, later the fire,
.trong grasp, and a corf was thrown.round ands o g _ Islands,” "Big were extinguished. The donkey boiler on
hi, waist. Tommy turned lit. head and “ V,’"Aa laland i„ the Thames, now the main dïck was kept going however,
therestoodamonscibutenAamouse^^H Dogs^ ^ jg caUed t|)iJ ..lale 0f and the pumps continued to work keep.ng
was larger than Toininv_h m , ie p _ alludes to it when he says, the water from gaming as rapidly as it
!d -T i^nl„r June wai^coat and a short- "tS us first whether his voyage has been otherwise would have done. Once the fire, 
kn.eke|rboekers,alonqwa.ateoatanda.nora ar‘®‘nd the kbe or only from Ramsgate to were out the vessel became unmanageable.
funny looking peaked ha‘', Jaland, "nelir Thomas" V^inVS Lysa'ilT'had'he^sTtostea^y the steamer

fefasir ::: rBssaæ 
SEHEHHI ffEEHEHrE 
liüg SSSs
cord with all their might ; the armed mouse name it hears, is this, according to an As,a breaches over her ^ ^ ,hriek.
went behind Tommy and pricked him with ,o legend : ■ o ofthe wfnd, a dull booming was heard,
a sharp bayonet, and the prisoner could do The first inhabitants of the far north d d -ngI of the wina,^ wore drift.
nothing but plunge through the hole and go not employ dogs, but drew their walrus-rib ^ loe ahore &nd that the noise they
wherever he was led. He soon found him- aleds themselves. After ages had elapse be®rd wa, the sound of the rollers crashing 
self in a room which looked wonderfully men made an attempt to use the dogs ,and yoon through the blinding rain
like the ce'lar of the house where lie lived. that ragion-which, by the way, talked p' a(jen clo3e at hand, and in a few
At one end -of it was a low table beside jet a3 men do—as beasts of burden. Th the steamer struck. Everybody
which sat a wise-looking old mouse with talking dogs, however, argued the c waa ordered on deck. The passengers had
spectacles on his nose, and a plumed hat with their would-be masters -nd wore not ... eaervera] but these were of
on his head. Tommy was led up to the long in proving that they had enough to do P aP many of the people were swept
table, while the two mice which had been to catch game for themselves and the "'“b rboarj and drowned by the seas break
leading him sat down beside it one of them dren of men. But the men soon Earned the ,h It was impossible to lower
taking up a book. . use of the bow and arrow and spear» thus mg °Vo";,,eÇj,oae on lhe Windward side of
“So far everything had gone on n silence, ruini„g the occupation of the, talking g ■ tbo steamer were smashed to pieces soon

now the armed mouse spoke. Your Agaiu an avtenjpt was made to (>» «(ter she stranded, while those on the lee
honor," said he “ we have at last caught lbem l0 sledges, but the talking canines r approached because of the
that murderous cat." The grave old mouse b„lled and a|, swam out to the island after- sole could^t ^ Eteamer.a deck.
looked sternly through Ins spectacles and ward known by the title given in the p hands huddled under the lee of the deck
said, “Well sir, you are charged with the ; houses for what little shelter they afforded,
wanton and cruet murder of many mem- Herethegume was scarce and the dogsisoon . . ti me a aea surged over the vesse;
Imrs of our family. What have you to say? turned cannibals, and by the end o the first bnt ®v« y Mme «m0 „f them hav-
“ Please your honor, said Tommy, I Winter there were only seven left. Some tneir num K

;ht a mouse except when I was human Kainschatkans volunteered to row >°B ^ tw,,nty.three who were saved man
uals must live “ tyld it sat- out the island and bring off the remnant j oyat superhuman efforts to hold

torture the of the dog colony. But the dogs refused to age ,h7storm subsided. Then the, 
leave their barren island, earnestly aakmB ■ t krn „ff jn an exhausted condition.

The cargo of the Bokhara was very valu
able. It comprised a large amount ot 
specie and a large consignment of silk, r 

The Bokhara was a three-masted iron 
screw steamer of 2,955 cross tons. She wa. 
561 feet long, 39 feet beam, and .29 feet 
deep. She was bui'b m Greenock in 
hv Caivd & Co., and hailed from that port. 
Her engines ot 500 horse power were of th* 
compound inverted type.

There were 200persons aboard the steam*. 
shiD Of these 170 wore drowned. Twenty 
passengers, five officers and three sergeant, 
of the Hong Kong garrison were among the 
lost. Among the saved arc Dr. Lowson and 
Lieut. Markh

A Tala of Fairy-Land.
« 0, Uncle GeorgmlPlease tell us artery ”

cried Mabel. “ Papa ta in th. library, 
writing, end iff. moat bedtime.

“Plea» Unky Dord,” pleaded little 
Bessie climbing into hie lap, where she 
knew she was always welcome.

“ Yes,” added Frank, “ something about 
grizzly bears and antelopes and mountain 
Bons. „

“ O, dear !” cried Mabel, “ I think bear 
stories are dreadful. ” , __ „

“ Girls all do,” said Frank. WeU, 
please tell us a girl story then,” he added, 
as he seated himself near hie uncle, while 
Mabel drew up am ottoman on the other

surely too clever and experienced a man to dd My t ^ ^ flnding expies-
risk arrest for aeeault and robbery for the pent up^ by my worde w»
•mall sum of money in my P""?’ . indescribable. Idle meeting was filled with

my P',r“- .. . . -viUfaiiv he had ’"“Put him out 1 Elevate him ! Sling
I ,had recalled how ek-llf«Uy “ hjm out „ aboutada hundred angry vo.ee.

questioned me on the train witn » , , . j tbe meeting were on me.■ asoertaing my destinât,on. and how th^ ght- ,hdyaidy, mistook me for ^ political
le»ly I had remarked to him the fao- that t perhaps under the influence of
I held an order for fave hundred dol|a™ ° ,(pp j ^ae seized violently by the arms 
the President of the neighboring Assoc,.- 1». »“ “nlinued Tolley of shout, of
tion. It was probably this order that he » ^ him out>» I was hustled
would"notv,‘i 0.up^npre»nUtK to Mr through the doer and thrown out on the

tST^to prove his tZ
identity with myself, and as I wasj rtntng J^^Qwa ^ gonaider my situation.
introduction Dthto would not be a very dif- It was evident that the rascal hal laid 
ficult task. But in order to do all this he his plans far deeper than J had “{■*“ the 
would require to wait till the meeting was He had probably realmed the fa“‘ tha‘ 
over Oh if I could only get free I might best way to convince the local leaders ot nt 
yet frustrate his design, and punish him for identity with myself. was tQ pUy Lorn 
Li- kn^zrerv Once more I made a frantic very inception the role wnicn ne nau effort to7J»n or buret my bonds hut all in suJed He probably »touded «. pre»ut 
vain I rolled over on the grass and strove his order and receive his money after tne 
to break the rope by rubbing it against a meeting was over Under ^sc crcum^ 
«tone but mv efforts seemed useless, and stances what was I to do. 1 was 
bruised and tired 1 again desisted from the stranger in the town and the only me
attempt Suddenly 1 heard a dull rumb- which I had possessed of prov.ng my dent-
ling In the distance. Could it be a wagon ity had been stolen ‘“m m^ Trne^m « 
anuroaching I Louder and louder, nearer lay an information against Hawke witn tne 
K,« t o»ne and soon a heavy lum- local police and have him arr»s ed on the 

boring haywagon drove along the road, charge of robbery, but what e.v'l |!'lce had 
I tried to attract the attention of the driv- to press th" charge ”d t'‘ hg
er bv moving violently around in the grass, they would hold so prominent a man as 
bv ritsThug fgiinst the bushes, and beating claimed to be, on the verbal «tetement of a 
nfv bound8feet ajzair.st the trees, but it was stranger who had already created adist

™tïp-^-lM^tim. 1- th. 

the heavy wagon rum-ling on the h.gh ^LtgThrtTerha^the™ might
The man drovè" on unbendingly and I he pre»nt these same politic,ans from a dts- 

sank back once more, still and exhausted, tance who would know me. 
on the grass. But now as I lay there it j paa8ed down the street and entered tne 
seemed to me that the rope that bound mv Kali very quietly and without attracting the 
arms was not so tight as it had been. It notice 0f the crowd who were deeply mter- 
may be that my previous efforts to loosen e8ted in the speech fi^m Hawke who was 
it had not been altogether in vain, and the evidently drawing to a close, lhere was 
great exertions I made to attract the atten- no queation about it the rogue knew how to 
tion of the waggoner had probably loosened gpeak. He possessed a magnificent \oice 
it still more. Weary as 1 was I again re- an(j 8poke with great deliberation and nn™- 
newed mv efforts to loosen the rope, and at aional bursts of fiery eloquence which jrought 
last succeeded in slipping one hand out and forLh ioud cheers from the audience. His 
then the other. , , . peroration was exceptionally fine opening

Quickly reaching up my hands I untied wjth a passage from Shakespeare (whom he 
the handkerchief on my mouth and then qUOted very frequently) and ulosing wi 
turning my attention to my feet after some aome famous words of Daniel Weoscer, 
effort succeeded in freeing them also, which his audience, no doubt, accepted as

I need hardly say that I was cold and perfectly original. When he sat down th. 
stiff My limbs were sore and cramped and cheers were loud and long, it was now 
mv fingers bleeding with their recent efforts, about eleven o’clock and several of thei ju- 
but I determined to set out immediately for lienee began to depart. It was evident that 
Clinton I calculated that we had come there would be little more speaking that 
about seven miles before my companion at- evening and I saw that if I was to take any 
tacked me and I probably had about three actioll to prevent Hawke obtaining the 

l set out at a quick mQney I would have to take it immediately, 
a circulation in my Locking around the hall I failed to dis

arms at first as I cern any face that was familiar, and at last- 
turned out again determined to find my 
way to the police station and lay an infor
mation. After several inquiries I at last 
reached the headquarters ot the local police 

into the eais ot 
He listened with

pl“"siriter" muttered Hawke, feebly.
“ Barker,” repeated the assembly, won-
“ ifou’re mistaken, Lawson," said ‘heex- 

chairman, “ Thai is surely not Mr. Robert 
Barker.” ,

“Not Robert Barker,” repeated my 
friend in amazement ; “ This not Robert 
Barker, my old friend whom I have known 
this twenty years. Of course its Robert 
Barker. Pray who else would it be.

“ But, but, if that is Mr. Barker pray 
who is this said Mr. Lucas, turning 
towards Hawke who sat placidly sip
ping his brandy at the table.

“ That’s Hawke,said I.
“It’s Hawke," repeated the detective de-

terminedly. f ..
“ Ha ! Ha!” laughed my enemy somewhat 

faintly, “ Well this is amusing.”
“ Search him,” said I to the detective. 
This, in spite of the protests ot th 

worthy gentleman the detective proceed 
to do, and quickly brought to light - 
precious documents, my purse and the letter 
from Mr. Lawson inviting me to attend tha 
meeting. As these -allied exactly with the 
description I had given at the police station 
there could no longer be any doubt regarding 
the guilt of Mr. Hawke and he was according
ly placed under arrest and marched off to the 
station while I narrated my adventures too 
the worthy politicians of Clinton.

It is needless to say that their ^0IY*®r' 
ment at the strange misfortune that had be
fallen me was only surpassed by their ad
miration of the splendid audacity of the 
rascal who had brought them about,

[the BSD.]

effort was

ng the pas- 
allowed on

Z

THE SDLTAN’a FOOD Tommy 
the end

I, Tested By lhe rhemberleln Before 
living Off red to the Ruler.

The Sultan of Turkey leads a very simple 
He came to the throne in 1876, with- 

and almostlife.
out any agency of his own, a 
against his own will, after living 
years in retirement, and no doubt finds tne 

tppings of royalty something ot a harden. 
When it is said that he lives simply, how- 

the word mast be understood as ap
plying to his personal habits rather than to 
his official surroundings and expenditures 
Thus it is estimated that more than six 
thousand persona are fed every day at Ills 
Dolma liagtche palace when he is there.
The treasurer of the household has a pretty 
heavy burden upon his shoulders.

There is a regularly organised force of it. 
buyers, each charged with the purchase of 
certain supplies for the palace. One man 8 
duty is to buy fish; and to do this for six 
thousand persons is no light undertaking in 
a city which has no great markets. A bout 
ten tons a week are required, and to secure 
this some twenty men are kept busy.

Nearly eighteen thousand pounds of bread 
are eaten daily, and all this is baked in enor
mous ovens at some distance from the pal
ace. Of course a large force of bakers is re
quired, as well as another large force of 
buyers and carriers of flour and fuel.

The«Sultan's own food is prepared by one 
,an aim his assistants, and no others touch 

it It is cooked in silver vessels, and when 
done each kettle is sealed by a slip of paper 
and a stamp. This stamp is broken in the 
presence of the Sultan by the High Cham
berlain, who takeoone spoonful of each kettle 
before tlie Sultam tastes it—as a safeguard

for many

more yet to walk, 
pace, seeking to g»*t up 
liml)3 and swinging my 
walked. After almost thirty minutes walk 
I saw the lights of the town before me, and 
quickening my pace I'soon stood m the 
mam str« ct of Clinton. Entering the first 
hotel I came to I asked for a hot drink, and 
having brushed my clothes determined to 
set out immediately for the 'meeting. I 
found that it was nearly ten o’clock by the 
ancient timepiece in the tavern, but know
ing from long experience how long it took 
to get a public meeting started I surmised 
that the rpeaking would still be going on.

“Come from a distances mister ? asked 
the youth behind the bar who had been 
eyeing me curiously since my entry.

“ Yes,” I answered, “ I have.”

and poured my tale of woe 
the Sergeant in charge, 
a very skeptical air, but upon my repre
senting to him how urgent the matter was 
he made out the warrant and sent a detec
tive with me to arrest the worthy Hawke.

Highly elated at the success of my effort, 
I walked lightly by the side of the detec
tive back to the hall where the meeting was 
being held. On reaching it, however, we 
found it in darkness, but my companion 

ertained that the politicians had repaired 
to a hotel in the neighborhood. Thither 
we bent our steps. Eagerly inquiring for 
Mr. Robert Barker we were informed that 

pstairs in a private parlor partak- 
efreshments with several Menas.

found our

was now most

“ Goin’ to the meeting?” he enquired.
“ I am,” I replied. “ Where is it?”
*• The meetin’?”
“Yes, yes,” I said impatiently, “the 

. Muing, where is it?”
“Why, in thi town hall, he said in 

amazement at an ignorance so vast.
“ And where is the town hall,” I inquir-

he was u

Lead by a hotel messenger we 
way to the parlorway vu vuo p—., and there, to be sure, 
was Mr. Hawke seated in an admiring circle 
of local politicians and puffing away at a 
choice cigar. —- 
good humor and

He was evidently in high, 
merrily cracking a 

famous old ohostnut when suddenly turning
his eyes towards the parlor door he saw me agajn8t poison. .
standing before him. A look of complete =Near|y a ton Df rice a day is required for 
amazement came over his countenance, inevitable pilaff, together with six bun-
lingered there for a moment and as quickly dred poun<i8 of sugar, and an equal amount 
passed away and the same jovial expression | q{ coffee to aay nothing of the other grocer- 
which he had worn before he ooserved me frujtt -vegetables, and meat, 
again returned to his face. He turned a t ay T|iat, there is enormous waste and extra- 
from the door and continued conversing ance jn th0 kitchens is almost a matter 
gailv with his companions. I pointed him 0f®0urse; it is said that enough is thrown 
nut to the detective who walked up and, awav daily to iced a hundred families. But 

b fore so 8UCh waste is not confined to a Turkish roy
al household, and might be found in kitchens 
nearer home. The surplus is gathered up 
bv the beggars, with whom Constantinople 
abounds, and what still remains is eaten by 
the scavenger dogs.

He looked at me for an instant in amaze- 
me to the doorment and then leading 

pointed to a large building some distance up 
th street which was brilliantly lighted and 
from which the sound of tumultuous cheer
ing could be heard.

1 walked up the street towards the hall. 
It was crowded to the doors and I had some 
difficulty in securing a position which en
abled me to see the platform. As I entered 
the hall the chairman was on his feet, evi
dently for the purpose of introducing a 
speaker. Though it was late in the evening 
the meeting had seemingly not been long 
in progress. With some difficulty I caught 
the voice of the chairman.

“I will not detain you any longer, gentle 
men, for you did not come here to 
speak. 1 am happy indeed to say that wc 
have with us to-night several gentlemen of 
oratorical renown. Some of these you have 
already listened to, but the best remains to 
the last. Surely there is no one here who 
has not heard of Mr. Robert Barker, the 
silver-tongued orator of Middlesex. Though 
he is a stranger in this town yet his reputa
tion has preceded him and his fame as a 
platform orator has extended far and wide. 
Gentlemen, I will now call upon Mr. Robert 
Barker to address you.”

Robert Barker! Could it be possible, why 
that was I. Had the chairman discovered 
my presence in the meeting. Did he really 
expect me to pass from the back of that 
dense crowd to the platform, and how did 
he recognize me, a total stronger.

My trepidation and amazement were mar- 
vellousl)1 increased as I saw a tall figure rise 
from the side of the platform and walk for
ward with a dignified air to address the 

Anecting.
V “Gentlemen,” said the chairman, “this is 
Mr. Barkei, who will now address you.”

That Mr. Barker, that me. 1 stood in 
etupified amazement and gazed at this mys
terious ora*or who smilingly answered to

never caug 
hungry.
iafy your hunger to 
mice, ami play with them, before you put 
them to a cruel death ?" Tommy dropped 
to his knees before his judge, folded his 
paws across his breast, and cried, * Mercy, 
mercy ! y >ur honor, and I’ll never catch an- 
other mouse." " You never had any mercy 
on your own captives,’ said Ue judge stern
ly. Then turning to his attendants he ex
claimed. “ Away with him. lake him 
hack where he came from, and turn him 
into a mouse,-such mice as they have there, 
-and turn him loose to bo the prey of the 
first cat that finds him.”

“How funn ,” said Mabel, I thought 
the mouse-judge was going to hang

!evidently reluctant to arrest him
ny local magnates, requested a moment s 

interview in private.
“Eh, what’s that?” he cried gaily. 

“ Wish to speak to me privately, did you 
say? Nonsense, say your say here, man, I 
have no secrets from these gentlemen. 
Some political matter, 1 suppose.”

“No,” said the detective gravely, 
tly wished to call your attention to this 

charge of as-

“ What people are 
seen you before.”
Imlt^tsTay ih£have been the dumb 

servants of man. •

he

CHINESE BE33AE3.“I
Holding the Train-

we mi<-> the train nt B----•
- But can't you make it, sir I" she gasped. 

“Impossible, it leaves at three, #>
And wo arc due a quarter past.

“ Is there no way i Oh, toll me, then.
Are you a Christian i ' 1 am not.

“ IMIS’“- -
I think the follow over here, „

idling the engine, claims to be.
Sho throw upon tho engineer _

A fair face, white with

warrant for your arrest 
sault and robbery.”

There was a moment’s silence, then the 
crowd burst into a shout of loud laughter 
in which Hawke’s voice sounded loudest.

“Robbery, man !” cried one of the gentle
men present whom I now recognized as Mr. 
Lucas, chairman of the meeting. “Robbery! 
Why this is Mr. Barkei the famous orator, 
you are out of your head.”

“Not so,” said the detective, 
the man I want, and here is the man he as
saulted,” he added pointing tome.

“But is your warrant against Mr. Barker, 
said Mr. Lucas in amazement. Let me see 
it Why certainly not; This warrent is 
for the arrest of a Mr. Hawke. There’s no 
Mr. Hawke here.”

* Hawke,” repeated that individual him
self. “Hawke, who the devil is Hawke?”

“You are Hawke, sir,” I cried angrily,
“and you know it.”

“And you,” he said in an amused tone.
^1’m Robert*Barker,” I answered hotly.
Another roar of laughter burst from the 

assembly.
“Well really this is too amusing for any

thing.” said my enemy leaning back in his 
chair and taking a long pull at his cigar. 
“You really make me smile.”

“By the by,” said Mr. Lucas looking at 
me closely. Aren’t you the individual, that 
raised the row in the meeting to-night ?”

“The very man,” said another gentleman. 
“I helped to pitch him out.”

“Some foolish crank,” remarked a third 
bystander.

“Out of his head,” said a fourth.
“Come, come my friend,” said Mr. Lucas 

addressing himself to the detective who 
stood in the midst of the group looking de- 

“ This poor fellow has 
on a wild goose 

to the station

Tlie Terrible Condlilon of* I,urge Army of 
fckln'* Inhabitant*.

Beggars are the o.irse, the mptt crying 
ami shameful evil of Pekin. Numbering 
some 80,000 they form a kind of caste, a 
fraternity, with their own traditions and 
privileges, such as those ot the mendicants
hT°™Veyn," said Uncie George, “the two 

, duke of Kgvpt, or king of Tnuncs, mice upon the «able sprang out an 6el*"
fàt is to sav an elected chief to whom the string that bound Tommy, the armed 
thev all yieldobedience. The most curious fellow gave him an awful prick and then 
fAatnre of the whole institution is that the Tommy commenced to struggle but the mice 
Itl whose headquarters are on the Bridge held on hard although he nearly got'us 
°l I1.À Gate of Heaven, is recognised by the claws upon them. They could not get him 
°f lice nf Pekin who deal directly with him through the hole where ne came, because 
■ ^nattera relating* to the corporation of he stuck 1ns sharp claws into the floor and 
in matteis teiaung vv r w(jre obliged to get four more of their
thAs°fm the misery of these beggars no d;- number to hold the string before they could 
Cation could give any idea of it. Bnt ma„age him. Slowly they dragged him 
I»? ran aboutStheir loins they are a lark l,atk through the hole but the minute he 
f . d ° Even in tlie severest winter, when Wns through he turned upon them again 
^hitter wind "weeps across the Mongo- only to be met by the sharp point-of the 
r*6 donnes and the thermometer is far be- bayonet which pricked his nose very sharp 
tan Bt PP T wretches have, most of fy. Then he lost heart and rolled over on

them not a shred ot clothing to wrap about bi, side, letting, them drag him where
th^«i.U bard work, said one of

WanCX't"he ” harrowing that's eo let's kill him now, wbat's the
feelings of the paasera-by with their piteous use of tiring ourselves all out dragging him 
lamemationSj^and^fightingwith^tbigs^for^a along, ^ mudher.^

hours together they crouch out side a shop him int.. a mouse and let the cat kill him,«afeïffiispsa - •“ r:esaid the ^ ** «,«
!nd flings them a few coins in self-defense, bayonet, 'I'm going to kill him now, and 

When night cotnes they seek ehelter he jumped upon him and- 
V .bVid.e beneath the gates of the -• That instant Tommy found himself eit-

tow.1 or in some tumble-down house, lying ting on the sunny *jde ?( the The’sun’IIas 
, helter-skelter, men, women, young 1,is paws curled undei him. lhe sun was
drls and children, in a promiscuous heap, nearly down, the cows were coming up the 
Their physical misery is such that their lalie from the pasture, 
moral ^gradation is overlooked. From ""0, dear, lie was 
their faces all traces of an inner life are Mabel. „ ., r .

• „1 nut • like the beasts they can only en “ Uf course he was, said Frank, 
diire^and seem to some extent to have lost Bessie made no remark, for she was fast 
the capacity for suffering. asleep.

“ Madam,

“This is

ThenU0 Sir.! won t you fra' with me,

“'Twill do no good ; it’s duo at three. 
And 14 Yes But God can hold the 

Mu fly in j child in cn lli na me 
And I must see her face ag»t 

Oh won’t you pray ? 4 I will, a nod 
Emphatic, as he takes his place.

When Chr slums grasp the arm of God 
They grasp the power that rules the rod.

“A
Women in Sew Spheres-

Fifty-eight thousand wtffîen belong to 
the trade unions of England.

Mis. Graham, of Alabama, has a patent 
for a machine for hanging wall paper.

Margaret L. Knight is the inventor ot 
the machine that makes square-bottomed
pAScverair8Covnell girls are taking the ag
ricultural course and one is studying vet-

po
in ;

eTwyomTgraduate from the Denmark 
Agricultural College, has been appointed 
manager of one of the most extensive farm.! 
in Denmark. , . . ,,

Mme. de Velariola, aged 98, is probably 
the only woman who witnessed the battle 
of Waterloo. She stood on a neighboring 
windmill with her sister, and in the evening 
they cared for the wounded. Her mental 
faculties are well preserved.

The case of Helen Kellar, a little Alabama 
girl who lost both hearing and sight at the 
age af 18 months, is remarkable. She enter- 
ed the Perkins Institute for the Blind, l* 
Boston, when 7 years old. Besides taking 
the regular branches and the languages 
became a good pianist. Two years ago she 
felt that she must learn to speak, and enter
ed the Horace Mann School for Deaf Child* 

In six weeks she could speak distincW 
articulate ao welL

my name.
It was Hawke. Yes, there could be no 

question about it. Somewhat more digni
fied, it is true, and wearing a more respect
able coat, but with the same air of 
and placid self-confidence he stood on the 
platform before me.

As I gazed upon him in speechless amaze
ment he commenced to address the meeting 
in a clear voice and rounded periods.

“ It is needless for me to tell you gentle
men and "citizens of this beautiful town 
of Clinton, how deeply, how profoundly 
honored 1 feel at« having the privi
lege of addressing you this evening. 1 have 
looked forward to the present meet ing with 
feelings of no small pleasure. 1 have heard 
very often of the intelligence of your 

‘ and the beauty ofyour ladies and the sincerity 
of your attachment to the cause and the par
ty we are assembled to aid and do honor this 
evening. I am glad indeed to have the op
portunity of ascertaining this evening that 

has not belied you in any one of 
I am and have alw*ys

assurance

3SF?E?SenÎSt?i?n|
Hnir't tLu'nfl’b^'wdhom,Sprd.

•SB£SBSer
And specks along with giant str.des,Th

tHc
cidcdly foolish, 
evidently brought you here o 
chase. Better take him back 
and lock him up for the night.”

“ But, Mr. Hawke,”stammered mÿ com
panion.

“ There is no Mr. Hawke here, I tell

saved then,” said

ly, and, very few ever 
Her age now is 12.The truly great are those who conquer 

themselves.rumour
these partir uiars. 
been a Conservative and my heart bet ta
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flush. Ha ! that is the kind of gemeWE 
want ! The doge recognize a higher and 
mightier foe and go for the boare. Each of 
the doge t pringa at an ear, but they are 
thrown off as if they were rats.

Men and hounds feel that there is to be a 
warm struggle. We have cast our guns and 
other impediment e from us and abide our 
time, spear in hand. The boars strive to 
slash the dogs with their long, curved tusks, * 
but the hounds nimbly evade them, at the 
same time biting at the flank and ear of the 
pigs. The latter see us and make desperate 
efforts to shake off the dogs and attack the 
men. The excitement increases, for the 
sow has come upon the scene, and in eelfr 
defence we are obliged to dispatchher. One 
of the boars, with a dog hauling to its legL 
makes a rush toward George W üliams. tie 
stands coolly awaiting the onslaught with 
his feet firmly planted on the earth, and 
holding the spear poised in both his hands.

ng man, and we are ell sure 
be lucky this time in downing 

the first game. Zish—goes the spear into 
the side of the boar, but instead of falling 
it rushes on, forcing poor George to the 
ground.

at Point aux Barre, where the tugs take STALKING G0AT3 AND STIC KIM G 
the inside channel for Parry Sound. This PIG8. ^

**D. A. Tirikis, Little Current. staring us in the face until it seemed ae if
This name and address appeared on the we had escaped the fierce billows only to 

register at the Walker house early last jje Qf hunger.
week. The name is one which ten years i)uring the night I fell asleep, but not 
ago was familiar to almost every person in to reat my dreams I saw again the 
Ontario as that of the sole male survivor of horrors of the day r '»* and starting up 
the Asia. - suddenly I fell into ». »e water. I struck

The Asia, it will be remembered, was a ou^ hut in the darkness and confusion I 
propellor that went down in Georgian bay look the wrCng direction and soon found 
ten years ago last month, carrying with her, myBeif heading 
with the exception of Mr. Tinkis and Miss 
Morrison, the 200 unfortunates who formed 
her passenger list and crew.

In conversation with a reporter Mr. Tinkis 
yesterday told again the story of that ter
rible disaster. “I went aboard at Owen 
Sound, in company with my ancle, on the 
night of the 13th of September, 1882,” he her 
said. “It was blowing heavily from the 
southeast at the time, but we were anxious 
to reach our home on the Manitoulin, and 
besides we did not anticipate any special 
danger.

“The steamer was billed to call at 
French River, on the east shore of Georgian 

We went to bed soon 
and. although a gale 

did not feel it very

him and he got revenge. I well sell him if 
lean find a buyer.” .

I knew he had a monkey at the stable and 
his explanation was perfectly satisfactory. 
The matter was forgotten in a moment and 
it would never have occurred to me again 
but for what followed. It was a scorching 
hot day, and after an hour’s work we sought 
the shade to rest. As I was lighting my 
pipe for a smoke Peter observed that he was 
v ry thirsty and would visit a spring he 
knew of about a quarter of a mile awaY; 
The field on which we were working had 
once been cleared, but was now pretty well 

with bushes and small trees. He 
... appeared at my back, and I gave hint no 
further thought for many minutes, 
out my book and was making 
notes when all of a sudden it struck me 
that Peter had a peculiar look as he explain
ed how he had received the wounds on his 
hands. I remembered that his face harden
ed and that there was a cruel glitter in his 
eyes. Tilings of this sort never strike one 
at the moment,but are vivid when recalled. 
When I remembered his looks I wondered 
that he had not killed the monkey for at
tacking him, and I reflected that the man 
must have a hot temper when aroused. I 
do not suppose I devoted over five minutes 
to this train of thought. As time passed by 

surroundings while busy with 
Peter had been gone about 

thirty minutes, as I afterward figured up, 
when I was suddenly clutched j>y the throat. 
I was leaning back against awee hardly 
larger than a man’s arm, and was reclining 
to the left. My eyes caught no glimpse of 
anything, nor had my ears detected the 
slighest sound to put me on my guard.

The first sensation was exactly like that 
of falling “I remember a roaring in my 
ears and fireworks dancing before my eyes, 
and 1 was perfectly conscious that my throat 
was in the clutch of human fingers. W hat 
saved me was the tree and the position in 
which I sat. I did not realize that I strug
gled to break the clutch, but I did put forth 
a mighty effort. My light shoulder and 
arm were a lever against the strangler s 
right wrist, and as I heaved I broke his 
clutch and leaped to my feet. It was Peter, 
as you have suspected. He ha-l only gone 
a few rods away and then turned and crept 
back on me like a serpent. His route was 
through bushes and vines, but when I came 
to go over it I could not find that he had 
broken a twig. My springing up threw him 
down, but he was on his feet like a cat, and 
with a cry like that of an enraged beast he 
sprang for my throat again. His ey 
fairly blazing, his face distorted with pas
sion, and 1 realized in an instant that it was 
his life or mine.

He clutched for my throat with his right 
hand as we rolled about and I caught the 
ends of his first two fingers iu my teeth and 
bit to the bone. That one bite gave me 
victory. Still gripping his fingers I strug
gled to my knees, reached for my revolver, 
and I had the muzzle against his body when 
the thought (lashed across my mind that lie 

the professional strangler wanted by 
to that instant I had no 

he attacked me.

STORY OF THE ASIA.m A.STBANQLEB’8 GRIP-
Tfce Bert efSpert WMleh Cam toe Had 1* ttoe 

Seelber» Alps of Mew
It was a party of four sturdy young fel

lows who found themselves after a weary 
and dangerous journey 
Westport on the top of Motint William, of 
the Southern Alps of New Zealand, in 
November, last.

They had pitched their tent in a gully 
that seemed to have been the refuge of mo
squitoes for centuries, but by lying 
the fire and smoking heavy tobac 
managed to get a little rest.. They 
brought four dugs with them for the pur
pose of hunting the pigs, but whether it was 
advisable to take them after the goats was 
a matter of much discussion. Finally it 
was agreed v >on to leave them tied up at 
thé tent.

Early in the following morning they set 
out and soon found that a herd of goats had 
lately been near their last camp. They 
hastened on in pursuit through s wild, weird 
coun’-v. Sometimes they struggled through 
the rise forest with thick underwood that

jfraititiK Adventure of an English Engineer 
in India-

of six days from
Tke Crimes. Detection. Confession, «nrl 

Execution of the Last member of the 
TemAble Religious Sect of the Onile 
Country—How Peter Mile* the Sergeant 
ned llew lie Failed to Kill the Sahib 
—Ills Crier at Monsnecess, a ail HI* Fatal
istic Belief Which Led to Confession.

Three

close to 
co they 

had
wn over

year, after the Sepoy rebellion had 
been put down in India, and with the coun
try under such military and legal discipline 
as it had never known before, I was at Hy
derabad, a large town 500 miles east of 
Bombay, in the province of Dekkan. It 
was there that a band of profession 1 thugs 
numbering thirty-two men was captured 
and executed in I860 The vigorous search 
after and prompt punishment of criminals 
was having a due elleot, aidd not a case of 
poisoning or strangling had been known 
about Hyderabad tor several months. In 
fact these two classes of murderers were sup-

1 had OUT INTO THE LAKE.field
I turned back and in a few minutes reached 
the shore, but at another point. Then I 
called for Miss Morrison but she was too 
weak to answer, and it was not until after 
a considerable time had elapsed that I found He is a stro 

that he will
“At last, on Saturday morning about 9, 

wo saw a sail. We were both almost deliri
ous and thought it a large vessel, although 
i«; was only an Indian mackinaw. I hoist
ed my coat on the oar and the Indian came

“We had practically been without food 
since the previous Wednesday evening, and 
this was near noon on Saturday. But the 
Indian had fat pork and ‘choke dog,' and 
from that I obtained the best meal I 
had in my life.

“I tried to gei
Manitoulin, but that was eighty 
and too far for the Indian. In

aA NARROW ESCAPE.
greatly impeded their advance and tore their 
stout buckskin clothing into shreds. Low 
growing, beautiful ferns, rough, gigantic 
brakes and millions of parasitical plants 
with white and red flowers surrounded them

Before we can corpe to hie aid the mad
dened beast has gashed him twice in the 
thigh. With a cry of horror we see the 
ground wet with hie blood. But befor^th# > 
brute has time to do further injury the 

ipears. Even 
do us battle»

posed to have become extinct in that prov
ince. One morning a ryot, or farmer, was 
found dead on the public square, and it was 
speedily discovered that he had been choked 
to death. The imprints proved it to be the 
work of a strangler. The thug used a coni, 
while the strangler used his fingers. His 
marks could not be mistaken. He 
his thumbs together on the “Adam’s apple,” 
white the ends of the fingers got their pur
chase just below the victim’s ears. Some
times the fingers clinched his ears or hair. 
The “ mark” was always plain to be seen on 
tlw; neck. Now and then a victim was at
tacked from behind. In such cases the 
strangler’s thumbs were brought together 
on the back of the neck, and his fingers were 
locked together over the “ apple.”

Several ^suspects were arrested, but noth
ing came of- it. About twenty days after 
the first case Awoman was found dead with
in three blocks of the public square, and 
she had also fallen a victim to the strangler. 
Not only had she been choked to death, 
but her neck was broken. The police were 
again aroused, and bodies of cavalry scour
ed the country and brought in dozens of 
suspicious characters, but as in the other 
case nothing could be proven and all had to 
be released. At the investigation almost 

suspect made the same reply as fol-

Bay, on the way up. 
after going on board 
was raging all night, we 
much until morning, as we were still 
under shelter of the Bruce peninsula.

“ About seven o’clock, as we changed our 
course to run straight across the bay for 
French River, the sea, now quartering aft, 
began to shake us up pretty well Very 
few had breakfast on this Recount, but still 
no great alarm was felt. At nine 

THE SEA WAS RAGING
and from that until ten the crew was busied 
in throwing over freight.

“ Between ten and eleven the excitement 
terrible. Men and women, crazed

I forgot my 
the pencil.))

every side, while a hundred singing birds 
warbied and flitted merrily from tree to 
tree. Then again they would be forced to 
creep on hands and knees over and under 
immense boulders or, with the greatest dif
ficulty, to round a craggy precipice,, where 
the slightest giddiness meant a horrible 
death in the chasm that waited silently be
low to destroy the men who had dared tempt 
its cruelty.

three of us have sent home our s 
then the boar tries to rise and 
but Kerrigan falls across him and sends his 
sheath knife deep into the heart. One of ufl 
attends to George, while the other two de
fend themselves against the second boar, 
which is killed only after a tierce struggle.

Geovge Williams received two very severe 
flesh wounds, seven and nine inches deep 
respectively. They are sewed together, ana 
George was carried to the camp, where 
were obliged to remain a fortnight before 
the sufferer could proceed.

Sometimes wild 
horseback with spears, and this fashion is 
doubly dangerous. I was once present at 
a hunt of this kind in which a wealthy 
young Nelsonian was literally ga 
death after he had been thrown f 
horse by a big black boar, who cut open his 
stomach with a stroke as clean and straight 
as that a knife could make.

t the Indian to take us to 
miles off 
stead he

agreed to turn us into Parry Sound and we 
reached there Sunday morning. The first 
man I met was ‘Josh’ Belcher, then of the 
Belle, but now purser of the Atlantic. 
You may be sure I never was so glad to 
see anyone in my life.

“J. C. Miller—ho is dead now, poor fel
low—took charge of me. Never shall I for
get his kindness or that of his family. 
They could not have done more for me had 
I been their own son.”

Mr. Tinkis was a youth of about eigh
teen when the disaster occurred. He is 
now a prosperous business man at Little 
Current and shows no ill-effects of the hor
rible experiences of ten years ago. But his 
eye moistens and his voice shakes even yet 
when that awful time is recalled to his 
memory.

brought

(
(

THE QUARRY IN SIGHT.
But suddenly dangers were forgotten, for 

beyond a sharp turn, and about half a mile 
away, % herd of goate were seen lazily pick
ing up a little food or chewing their cuds; 
several little kids gamboled about in the 
heyday of youth and carelessness, while a 
noble specimen of a buck stood contemplat
ing his kingdom. Approaching warily under 
shelter of trees or rocks, and against the 
wind, we could see that he was a magnificent 
creature, standing over four feet high, with 
colossal ringed horns of about twenty inches 
in length; his beard was only a few inches 
from the ground, and a shaggy black and 
white coat of long hair gave him a formid
able appearance and made him look much 
larger than he really was. Our eyes water
ed with delight as we took stock of him, 
and each mentally determined to secure the

As we came slowly nearer and nearer, 
the “Billy ” became more and more suspi
cious of some unseen enemy who was 
threatening the safety of himself or some of 
his subjects. He sniffed the wind, looked 
up anar down and all around, walked 
majestically hither and thither, while his 
family rose and followed. Something had 
frightened him ; what could it be ? L 
they are scared and are scampering off. An 
expletive escapes each man’s lips as we all 
find all our hopes so rudely shattered. But 
what was the cause ? See, there it is.

“Well, I’m blest !” exclaimed Jack Petitt. 
“Look, Nero’s got loose and has followed

with fear, were rushing around tearing the 
hair from their heads in handfuls. Rev. 
Mr. James, who had been a missionary at 
the Island, was one of the few passengers 
who kept cool and he went about among 
the others administering the consolations of 
religion, and urging all to be calm.

“ But it was of no use. The wind sud
denly chopped from the southwest to the 
northwest, and with a crash the vessel 
rolled over on her beam ends. The sea 
was
and the ship was helpless. The aft gang- 
wny, loading from the promenade to the 

deck, was jammed with men, women, 
and children who could get neither up nor 
down. At every pitch this mass would j 
writhe and twist like a serpent while the 
waves broke over them from above. The 
horses in the meantime—there were about 
ten of them aboard—had broken loose and 
at every roll they were thrown from one 
side of the main deck to the other.

“ About this time my uncle and I, with 
a number of the passengers, moved up to 
the promenade deck forward of the cabin. 
W. L>. Henry, of King Township, was 
there, too. In a little while we were join
ed by Purser McDougall, carrying the books 
belonging to his office. As soon as I saw 
that I knew that whatever hope there might 
have been before was all gone.

“ The cabin was already broken in at 
several points, but still the old craft float
ed. At last, about 11.30, she pitched up by 
the head and went down stern first, the 
cabins breaking off, and the boats, crowded 
with people, floating as she did so.

“ At the very first sea, however, the 
cabin went to smash and the mass of people 
hanging on to it were thrown into the sea, 
which was now running steadily from the 
northwest and in mountainous waves. I 
was in one of the wooden boats. It was

CRAMMED WITH PEOPLE

boars are hunted on

rom his

SURVEY OF GEORGIAN BAY-now like a mountainous whirlpool
STEAM ENGINE LORE- Cap! Boulton Dives a Reporter an Insight 

Into the Work that Has Been Done.

“No, sahib, I am 
I am not guilty of this crime, 
longer men, but slaves. I no longer have 

) courage, but am a coward and dare not lift 
my hand.”

Ten days later the strangler counted his 
third victim, and this time it was a Euro
pean. Only at rare intervals before the 
mutiny had a European fallen a victim to 
the professionals of any class. It seemed to 
he an understood thing with all not to med
dle with them in any manner. The victim 
in this case,w>wa clerk in the civil-service 
department attached to the tax collectors 
office, I believe. He had been ill for a week 
or two and was occupying a room in a 
bungalow in the heart of the town. Ten or 
a dozen clerks kept “bachelors’ hall to
gether and there were half a dozen native 
servants to take care ,of the place. 1 his 
clerk, whose name was Adams^h^L^native 
man for a nurse, but was al^WB conva
lescent. One night at 10 o’clock he sent his 

with a note ton bungalow half a mile 
The nurse was absent about three

es were Morland, in 1683, built steam engines for 
mines.

Watt’s patent for road engine was issued 
in 1784.

Savery, 1698, built an engine to drive a 
mine pump.

In 1759 Robinson suggested to Watt the 
road engine.

Comte d’Auxiron built steamboat on Loire 
in 1774.

Watt, 1765, invented condenser separate 
from cylinder.

Comte de Jouffroy built steamboat on 
Saone in 1783.

Potter, a boy, in 1783, made the valve 
gear automatic.

A working steam engine was invented by 
Papin in 1681.

Giambattista, 1601, made a steam pump 
for mining use.

Hornblower, in 1781, solved the problem 
of double action.

In 1769 Cugnot, French,made an excellent 
road engine.

Blasco de Geray built a steamship at Bar- 
clona in 1543.
Watt’s expansion engine brought to per

fection in 1”78.
Beighton, in 1718, substituted a plug rod 

for cords to valves.

In 1883, owing to the numerous disasters 
which were continually taking place in 
Georgian bay on account of the unknown 
rocks and shoals which abound, the Domin
ion Government decided on a complete sur
vey of the coast and accordingly the spring 
of 1884 saw the arrival of Capt. Boulton, 
R. N., from England to take charge of the 
work, at which he has been engaged eve* 
since. Yesterday he passed through the 
city on his way to Ottawa after the con
clusion of his season’s operations. Talking 
to the reporter the captain remarked that 
he could hardly say very much about hie 
work without a breach of confidence, but 
what he could he would. Before leaving 
Owen Sound Capt. Boulton .was req»iés®iB' 
owing to the illness of Lieut. Gordon, 
nautical adviser to the Minister of Marine

ashamed to admit that 
We are no

I
the police. Up t 
thought as to why 
I dropped his fingers and covered him with 
the revolver he made no further resistance. 
The native of India, like the Arabs, believes 
in fate.

“ Sahib, you have won,” he said as I stood 
er him. “ It was to be, and so it is. Do 
you will with me.” if
“ Peter, why should you seek my life?

I asked, even yet half hoping there might 
be some mistake about it.

“ Why did I strangle the others, sahib ? 
A voice commanded me, and I obeyed. ”

“ Good heavens ! but you are not the 
murderer of the farmer, the clerk, and the 
soldier—you who have been considered so 
faithful to the English?”

“ Even so, sahib. It was to be and ltfs. 
Take me to the police and I will admit 
everything and die like a man.”

I drove him before me until we encounter
ed a troop of cavalry which had been 
ing the country for suspects, and which 

then returning to town with no less 
Had Peter

When

Sure enough, there was the dog. Every and Fisheries, to test the newly launched 
gun was leveled at the poor panting beast revenue cutter H. M. S. Constance. This 
to punish him for his faithfulness, but was interesting, owing to the necessity of 
better impulse saved him. No more work laying out a mile upon water, a thing which 
for that day. We slept on the spot. In the captain says has never been done in 
the morning we secured Nero more firmly Canada before. The Inethod employed was 
and started out again. After two hours’ to measure a mile on shore, to mark it with 
perilous walking we again sighted the same huge beacous, and then by the use of paral- 
herd. We came upon them unexpectedly lels to transfer it to the water, buoys being 

tch of small scrub 300 feet away on . dropped at either end. Having reported 
e of a precipice that ran down to a favorably on the cutter, Capt. Boulton, 

sparkling cascade. The scrub prevented us with his party, composed of five officers and 
from using our old-fashionecl muzzle loaders, 23 men, sailed from Owen Sound on board 
so we quietly and carefully cut pieces of the the Government steamer Bayfield—a boat, 
ti-ti tree, and forming them into a kind of by the way, which gets its name from Admiral 
bower that hid us from eight, slowly and Bayfield, Capt. Boulton’s predecessor of 
cautiously advanced. nearly a quarter of a century ago —for Parry

THE first SHOT Sound tq finish a section which they had
... , , » ,r not completed during the previous year.

Each of us wished to get the buck for the Th then took up the section between 
sake of bis horns, so we cast lots for the WaJbaushene and Parry Sound (including 
first shot. George Williams won. Inch the Christian islands), but were unable 
by inch and foot by foot nearer we drew
while the atones disturbed by the goats *° C0?‘’îfTKl,« finished about th»above rattled not over pleasantly down upon Th.s wdl »rob»“y be flnl.bed about the 
us and threatened an Avalanche. The wind middle of next sntnmer SuEcient ho»- 
was blowing strongly against us. Every- ever, was done to show that vntora,
thing was in our favor Now we are only which are in real ty the head water, of th. 
100 yards away. A little nearer and we are bay are splendidly auiMd1 for 
all right. Kelp cool, boys, and don't get the largest vessels, the barter, being good 
excited. Now is the chance ! There are and the approaches comparatively free from 
seven goats just ahead of us. and in their danger. In the'“S1*™ 
midst stands the lordly male. Now every «lntion of the north-vrestern freight q«M- 
gun is thrown to the shoulder. No missing turn would he the establishment of * port

t™ ïBJSEï- a a i^d S
Kerrigan has fired and brought down ,he circumstance of the trip was the fact that

bnf f TrcCw ,hTrtThrX°, LT.goat, fall cleanly shot. The others have t0 Flhe drinking of too much.

‘•«.vast
from his summer notes till spring, when, 
having severed his connection with the Gov
ernment and accepted a position on the staff 
of the British Hydrographer, which is being 
kept open for him, he will go to London, 
Eng. Though this is Captain Boulton’s last 
season the survey of (-eorgian bay will 
probably not be completed for at least two 
years, as two long stretches aloog the south
ern shore of the bay still remain unsurvey
ed. These are from Christian island to 
Collingwoud and from Cape Rich to Thom- 
bury ; but, when these are done, not only 
will the whole of Georgian bay have been 
surveyed, but also the north channel of lake 
Huron as far as St. Mary’s river. Capt. 
Boulton also reports that the Bayfield, in
stead of being laid up this year as usual, 
will go out again m November, under com
mand of Capt. McGregor, Capt. Boulton’s 
old sailing master and pilot, to watch the 
fisheries during the close season.

dis-ant.
quarters of an hour and upon his return he 
found Adam dead. There was the mark 

his throat and there was no question 
about his having been the victim of a pro
fessional, and probably of the same fiend 
who had strangled the other two.

The police and the military now quite 
lost their heads. During the following 
week there were about 700 arrests, some of 
them being made 20.) miles away. Nothing 
like detective work was attempted, and as 
a consequence every suspect had to be dis- wag
charged for want of. any evidence against tj,au twenty-six prisoners, 
him. The authorities seemed to go on the. deuied llig admissions to me nothing could 
idea that if a sufficient uuihber of people were bw„ becn proved, and he only would have 
arrested the guilty party would somehow 1>een iahed for assault. But he felt that 
betray himself. Strong efforts were made faVe had delivered him into the hands of his 
in three or four cases to convict on shady cnem,e3i and he was willing to help convict 

but after a few weeks every himself. He gave the particulars of each 
had been arrested was set at | murder with such detail that no doubt could 

exist. It was the sergeant who had lacerat
ed his hands. He was keeping shady while 
he waited for them to heal. He would not 
have accompanied me that day but for the 
fear that lie might be suspected, though as 
a matter of fact he would have been among

i

the
and scores hung on by the shies, and others 
further out in the water clung to them again.
But this could not last long. The sea 
broke the h^d of tho-^e in the water and 
filled our boat at the same time.

“ As she was about to sink I sprang over 
and swam for the metallic lifeboat. There 
were great combs on every wave, and these, 
loaded with floating debris, broke over my 
head every time I came up on thecre^t. My 
hands and head were both cut and bleeding, 
but I reached the lifeboat and managed to 
clamber in. ,

“ Notwithstanding the horror of the 
scene, it was incomparably grand and awe
inspiring. Every time we went down in the 
hollow we seemed in a valley of endless 
length with towering mountains on both 
sides. Some were still hanging to pie es of 
floating wreck, but we were driving fast 
before the sea and soon lost sight of wreck
age and the other boats as well.

“ Behihd was the gulf into which two 
hundred had just sunk out of sight, all 
about was a mountainous sea and no laud
was visible from any quarter. ---
about thirty people in the boat when I first 
got in, but, as we only had one oar and 
could not direct her, she upset in passing 
over almost every wave and at each upset 
sdme were lost.

“There were two brothers—Sparks, of 
Ottawa—aboard. They were splendid fel
lows. At one upset a woman grasped one 
about the neck and pulled him down. The 
other seized the life line and held on to the 
side for two hours.
could do to take care of ourselves and none 
could give him a hand. He 
to pull himself in, but for two hours he held 
fast to the line and .floated. It was the 
tinast exhibition of nerve and endurance. I 
ever saw in my life. But at last ho had to 
let go and was drowned.

“ About 7.30 in the eveni 
sight of Bying Inlet light, 
gone down, but the sea was still high. Of 
the thirty with whom we started but six 
were now left : Capt. Savage, Mate Mc
Donald, a man named Little from the Mani
toulin. a Montrealer, Miss Morrison and 
myself.

“ I thought—we all thought—these would 
all live to reach the shore, although two woven
hours before a French deck-hand had gone transmission. ......
crazy and jumped overboard. As the light The first merchant steamer ever built in 
gleamed over the billows we all, led by the Spain was recently launched at Cadiz. It 
mate, began singing ‘ Pull for the Shore. ’ is called jhe Joaquin Piel^go.
But the song ceased, and one by one the The long-distance telephone from Trieste 
singers fell into that sleep that knows no to Vienna has been extended to Prague, a
waking. The Montreal man died at eight ; di9tttnce o{ 728 The sounds are Now however, the pigs are not so nnm-
Little went next and thr mate who had been heard at cach end of the line with great erons Although there arf plenty for «port.
before—s’uecumbed at eleven. I felt the dtstmetness. We had nrovided ourselves with hunting
premonitory symptoms myself ; an intense A novel invention is a spatula composed spears and determined to have as much fun 
cold followed by numbne,a in the finger of a blade of rubber having a broad, thin as poss.ble On^« eighth d»y. “ « w«e 
tips, and then the warm g.ow and drowsi- steel core and a handle. meandermg wither
ness accompanied b> Cars on the Hampton & Old Point Elec- D0"cimine cvunt in our vicinity. The dogs

AN ALMOST OVERPOWERING DESIRE ^ rQad> which is about eight miles in î|°ok/away at once to a large clump of
But 1 knew fifteen minutes of length, run at the scheduled rate of forty thorny bush and out rushed a big sow with 

of the eternal mjie8 &n hour. a litter of squealing young. She dashed
times 1 aroused ^though the invention is a little unsea- straight at the first dog, but not being the 

sonable just now, an Englishman has patent- kind of game we sought we called off the 
ed a novel fly trap. An electric motor dogs.
drives a broad band smeared with some The mother, by the love of offspring in- 
sweetened substance, and upon this the flies furiated, bit, squealed, and trampled ali- 
alight and are then swept, into a wire trap. Ciously around. Her cries brought help in 

A Pennsylvanian has invented a method the shape of two huge brown and black 
of obtaining hydro-carbon gas black by boars. What savage looking brutes they 
burning orîinjy illuminating gaa over! are ! How ,,uiokly Aey cover tha interven- 
series of long narrow metallic platei, the ing distance. Large flakes of foam tall from 
resulting gae black being scraped oil anto- their jaws and bespatter legs, face and 
matically. breast ; and their eyes gleam with a wicked

The Aeolopile, a steam engine, invented 
B. C. 241, by Hero.

Watt, in 1778, solved the problem of ro
tary motion engines.

Smeatou, in 1764,built a seventy-two-inch 
cylinder engine.

Watt, 1781, built the first complete double 
action engine.

Watt’s patents renewed by special act o* 
Parliament in 1775.

Marquis of Worcester, 1663, built an en‘ 
gine to run by steam.

Smeafcon, 1765, attached a separate 
denser to his engines.

Watt’s first patents taken out, 1769 ; en
gines set up in factories.

Jonathan Halls, 1736, issued proposals for 
boats driven by steam.

Watt, 1768, first used oil and tallow to 
keep piston from leaking.

De Cans, 1616, published an account of a 
machine to run by steam.

Thomas Payne, 1778, proposed scheme for 
steamboat in America.

Tubular boilers first used in America in 
1975 Inventor unknown.

scour-

testimony, 
person
liberty. Being new to the country, and 
having taken a great interest in the work of 
externvnating the “ professionals,” I asked 
for information on every hand. One day, in 
conversing with a Maj. Burke on the subject, 
he explained :

“ In my time I have inspected the hands 
of at least a score of stranglers. Their 
strength lies mostly in wrist and fingers. 
Before graduating as professionals they 
practice on dummies and resort to certain 
gymnastics to strengthen the parts I have 
named. This man now among us is certain
ly a professional. If arrested you will find 
his thumb flattened on the ball. If I were a 
detective I should goabout looking at thumbs. 
In most instances the victim leaves scratches 
or cuts on the hands of the assassin, which 
would further help to identify him in case 
of suspicion.”

From that time on I instinctively glanced 
at the hands of every native with whom I 

in contact, but without the slightest 
hope of making any discovery of value. 
Five weeks after the murder of the clerk 
the strangler was heard from again, 
time his victim was a sergeant of infantry, 
and he met hie death on the highway be
tween tlje town and the camp. It was 
about 9 o’clock in the evening when he 
started for camp, and it was known that he 

considerably under the influence of 
Ho was almost a giant in size and

e very last to fall under the ban.
“I had no thought of strangling you when 
5 started out,” lie said to me after his 

trial. “It was only after you had noticed 
my hands. While you appeared indifferent,
I was afraid that you suspected. I could 
have snatched away your pistol and shot 
you dead, or I could have beaten >ou to 
death with a club, but my creed would not 
permit. I must either strangle you or let 
you live on. Had I been successful I should 
have made my way north as fast as pos
sible.”

He did not hesitate to tell the police that 
he was a professional strangler, and it was 
with considerable pride that he exhibited his 
flattened thumbs and illustrated the manner 
in which the deadly clutch was made. He 
had been a professional for upward of twenty 
years. He spent one whole day making 
out a list of dates, localities, and victims, 
and the number of murders 
The figures 
three, and there were seven Europeans 
among them. He begged no one’s forgive
ness—had no apologies to offer.

Peter went to the gallows with the utmost 
indifference. He did not even betray the 
anxiety of a man walking about the street, 
lie was, I believe, the last professional 
strangler executed in that province, al
though his class flourished elsewhere and 

picked up one by one for many years

There were4

Papin, 1696, built an engine to run a 
boat. Destroyed by boatmen.

Newcomb, Dartmouth, built, 1712, the 
first self-acting steam engine.

of Worcester constructed a

across
tween which and us many wild pigs scour 
the forest and field. On our journey, which 
lasted a week, we dined daily on royal fare. 
A young kid would serve us better than 
the most dainty dish of venison, while 
pigeons, kakasa and this formed a meal fit 
for a Lucullus.

Now for the pigs. A few years ago the 
descendants of Captain Cook’s gift to the 
Maoris became so numerous in this fertile 
land that they caused a serious annual loss 
to the farmer. In their search for roots 
they destroyed the grass and hence the food 
of sheep and cattle. A bonus was offered 
of half a crown—a little, more than half a 
dollar for every pig. This reward aroused 
the slumbering energies of natives and hun
ters and hundreds of pig-killers made a 
handsome. living. Their method was to 
hunt the pigs with dogs trained to fly at 
the grunters and hold them by the ear until 
the hunters could give the struggling beasts 
the coup de grace by sticking them to death 
with the long pole belted at the end with a 
short, heavy piece of iron or steel.

GEORGE'S SAD VENTURE.

We each had all we Marquis 
spherical copper boiler in 1663.

Roger Bacon invented asteamengine, 1282. 
Imprisoned for sorcery.

Pliny, A. I). 60, described a boat run by a 
“ pot of hot water and wheels. ”

Here of Alexander, B.C. 260, described 
machines for utilizing steam power.

Roger Bacon, about 1280, anticipated ap
plication of steam power to navigation.

was too we
This

was appalling 
ran up to forty-two or forty-

ng we came in 
The wind had

liquor.
strength, and it was reasonable to conclude 
that he had made something of a struggle, 
wen though half drunk and taken unawares. 
Indeed, when the surgeon came to look him 

blood was found in his finger nails to 
that he had lacerated the hands of his

NOVELTIES OF INVENTION.

Rubber belting with wire threads inter - 
in the material is a novelty in power

murderer. This was a point to go, but was 
not even considered by the authorities. 
They followed the course previously pur
sued and made severel hundred arrests.

On the third day after the sergeant’s 
death I had a bit of chain work to do on a 
piece of land two miles cast of the town, 
and my helper was a native who had served 
in the department for a year. He was a 
middle aged man, very slender, an l 
liia weight was not above 120 pounds.

drifted into the town at 
the close of the war, and it was said 
of him that he came from the north and had 
been faithful to the English during the 
struggle. When not acting as a helper in 

‘ the field he had the care of some horses be
longing to the department. The only name 
that he was known by was Peter. When I 
sent him word that I wanted him he re
turned a reply that he was ill, but half an 
hour later lie put in an appearance and ex
plained that he was feeling better. We had 
reached the field and had fairly begun work 
when my attention was attracted to his 
hands. The backs of both were scratched 
and lacerated, though the wounds were half 
healed.

•‘ It was the monkey at the stables who 
dlfi it, Mihib,” he explained as he held up 
his hands for inspection ; “I was teasing

Over And Over Again-
Over and over again 

My duties wait form 
They ever come in monotonous 

Breakfast and dinner and tea. 
Smoothing the snow-white clothes.

Sweeping and dusting with care.
Tl^erc is over some task in my little home 

To brighten it everywhere.
What may I claim for my duty’s fee ?

Are these endless rounds of tasks to be 
Naught but a dull monotony,

Over and over again Î

The web of our life is of a mingled yari# 
good and ill together.

Do be natural. A poor diamond is better 
than a good imitation.

The people of the United States consume 
it is said, 200,000,000 bottles of pick lee an
nually.

The area of vineyards in Tunis was only 
7,500 acres four years ago. It is now near
ly double, while tbo quantity of wine mado 
has increased during the same period from 
337,5 0 gallons to 2,362,600 gallons.

A steam dynamo is the latest combina
tion -noted. In this the steam engine—an 
upright one—is attaebsd to the dynamo, in
stead of, as at first, the dynamo being at
tached to the engine. TAe floor space re
quired is no larger than if the dynamo had 
a pully for belt driving.

A litt’e boy was U*ufr.cpy to pray, buf 
papa made him get up and say his prayef 
and what do you think it was, “Oh, God, 
don't make papa get up at d say his praysf 
when he is so sleepy.”

s round—

He had

Over and over again 
The nun sinks low in the wc=t, 

always over and over again 
The birds come back to nest.

The robin sings to hie loving mate,
Close, clo-c to my cottage door.

The same glad song I have heard him sing 
For many a day before.

And the robin says to me :
If the heart is tuned to lov 

No task can be dull monotony.
Though over and over again.

And to doze.
meant the beginning 

sleep and t resisted. Three 
the captain from hie lethargy and told him 
he was dying, but it was no use, and he, 
too, crossed the bar before midnight.

“ Our boat >as still full of water and as 
each one died I placed the body under the 
seats to prevent it from being washed out. 
There was no sleep for Miss Morrison or 
myself all night. At da>break wo found 
ourselves about ton miles below Bying In
let and drifting towards the islands that^dot 
the shore.

** Between ten and eleven we struck land

that

e's glad key,

The Atlantic Ocean is said to be higher 
than the Pacific by exactiy 6£ feet.

Nearly forty thousand people in Great 
Britain pay a guinea a year for the privilege 

‘ *' flaying their crests on theirst ------of dis
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WHISKY SMUGGLING. fitoN. ED. BLAKE AT BRISTOL,

He Delivers » Speech Which Is Criticise*

'-:X '' '

Millinery ***' ?'? X.

*efHE ATTEMPT TO SUPPRESS IT ON 
THE LOWER ST. LAWRENCE. »London, Nov. 18.—Hon. Edward Blake 

was present at the banquet of the Anchor 
Society of Bristol ana responded to the 
toast of the Government and the liberal 
policy. Mr,-Blake said, his life, excepting 
when wrong had been done to Ireland, was 
in sympathy with the r Liberal party, 
public and private, no matter what trade 

he had advocated, his first object 
had been to achieve a solution of the Irish 
question. Any alliance -between Ireland 
and England must be cordial, and that 
cordiality must be emphasized by attention 
to the le^imate aims of the Irish party. 
England s differences with the United 
States had largely been the result of the 
Irish question, and the same might be said 
of Canada. In (ft States this feeling had 
been modified on account of the election of 
the Liberals in England.

It would not do, Mr. Blake went on, to 
have no regard for the monstrous absurd
ity of having a country’s local laws inter
preted by another community. A military 
force was kept in the country under the 
name of police. The minority in the re
spect of schools should be efficiently pro
tected. He spoke as a Protestant, with 
profound respect for the right of minori
ties. The Ulstermen, he was convinced, 
would in time abandon their attitude.

The Bristol Mercury says: Mr. Blake 
delivered a calm, unimpassioned, powerful 
and well-reasoned speech on the problem 
of Home Rule.

The Times and Mirror of the same town 
says: Mr. Blake is the Canadian gentle- 
m.nn who got himself elected as fee Nation
alist member for an obscure Irish constitu
ency. His speech was dull, dreary, deliv
ered with turgid rapidity, and at times h 
was scarcely possible to follow. This kind 
of fluent gabble is the result of bora con
ceit, and of all conceited individuals, a 
conceited Irishman is the most insuffer
able. Mr. Blake spoke with no authority, 
and oven the friends of his cause could 
have obtained little instruction from his 
remarks.

*** **> 8*hoon«r 9<lud With Slit,-At. Bar- 
~l* •« Hoard Valued at Several Thon-V

We are now prepared to show complete lines of all
the latest styles of Millinery suitable for the Fall trade.

Owing to a rush of orders our Miss Kinsey finds it im

We have also

sand Dollars—The Liquor Deposited in 

a Cellar and Subsequently Stolen by 
Parités In

In
measuresI*affue With the Smugglers 

—Arrest of Persons Supposed to Be Im
plicated.

Quebec, Nov. 16.—The Federal author- 
itiçs are relaxing qone of their efforts 
against the demoralizing smuggling system 
j the Lower St Lawrence. Bnt a few 

,daya ago a large schooner, which was 
under surveillance of the officers, went 
ashore near L’lslet, and was promptly 
seized by Detective Carpenter, of Mont
real, wife some 65 barrels of spirits 
on board, valued at between $3,000 
and $4,000. As the liquor could not be 
immediately transferred to Quebec it was 
stored in the cellar of a prominent citizen 
of the locality, who was appointed its 
guardian. During the night a successful 
^attempt was made by parties suspected of 
being in league with the smugglers to recover 
possession of a portion of the confiscated 
liquor. On Saturday last one Arthur Dis- 
Sanlt, a merchant of l'lslet, was arrested on 
a warrant charging him with having been 
a partner to the midnight raid above de
scribed. On Monday he was brought 
before a magistrate at St. Thomas, when 
the crown was represented by C. Panet 
^**8®™* R.C., and the accused was ad
mitted to bail to the amount of $1,000, to 
appear on the 22nd inst., when the pre
liminary investigation will be commenced.

t

Mantles and Dress GoodsFull Lines of
in the

Newest Designs 

All the Departments of our establishment are full of
seasonable goods at right prices.

Do not forget that we keep the best qualities of Family Groceies 
obtainable.

We are noted for Cheap Teas.
be beaten in Canada. Try them.

, \

i
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Shot at a Dentist.
Hamilton, Nov. 16.—There is a long 

standing controversy 
“island” leased to Aid.

over the beach 
, _ , Magill, et. al., and

it reached Justice Cahill’s court yesterday.
The right of the sportsmen to occupy the 
. ‘island was not gone into, but a serious 
chaive against Albert King of shooting nt 
-Dr. Overholt with intent to maim him was
investigated. The evidence showed that ^ Ulgh Roller In Old London Brought 
on Thanksgiving Day the doctor and sov- VP Short.
S1™0»6” Ter° 8w°ot*n& on the “island." London, Nov. 16.—The supposed Ameri- 
King Was in a boat outside the decoy can swindler. Frederick Evans, alias the 

thl d5°t?r 8,hot at a woimd- Dnko of Teck, who pleaded guilty to ob- 
ed duck King fired back at him. Not taining cheque orders from the Anglo 
having a désiré to be perforated with load Austrian bank, limited, with intent to 
.the doctor returned the shot and two other . defraud, was sentenced yesterday to one 
shots were exchanged. King claims tfcw* f year's imprisonment.

**v5e*v?0Ct0r Bhot hv™ fi,rst; Tbat neithei The real name of the swindler is Masson 
a 5vtoen Wtt8 bl* by tbe i®ad is evidence P. Hclmboldt, second son of Dr H. T 

that they are poor shots. It was a danger- Hclmboldt, of “Buchu” fame. 
&*^f*»*" ,to, 1)6 Plugging Evans, or Helmboldt, has served time in
away at each other, and it is fortunate that a Now York State prison for forgery and

at Vienna for a like offence. He with hl> 
^Defendant King refuted to elect and two brothers were educated at Paris and 

pleaded not geilty, and aftçr the evidence has spent most of his time in Europe. He 
was heard he wa» conçoit ted "for trial. was liberally supplied with moneyby his
—^ 'C'J-------------- father, but when reverses came and he

AS feistoms Case. was unable to respond to the son’s ex-
UTTAWA» important eus travagant demands the latter took to

toms case is likely to be ventilated in the swindling.
next session of Parliament. A year ago He has written poems and books of 
Spine goods imported, by N. K. Fairbanks travel, his three published volumes of 

, Co., of Chicago, were seized at Mont- poetry showing some merit. A gentleman 
real for wrong description in entry. The who knows him sa^d to-day In reference to 
company put up $3,000 to release the the report made at London that Helmbold 
g()od8^ and from that time to the present is insane: “There is no insanity about 
tho Customs Department has refused to him. He is a rascaL” 
give any satisfaction in the matter. The His father, who was once a millionaire 

•seizure has neither been sustained nor is now in an insane asylum at Trenton'
withdrawn, but the $3,000 is still held. poor and almost forgotten, his immense

. 1 he company urge au investigation, and fortune, having been dissipated. The
say they can prove that the goods were young man’s mother resides at Long

just as represented, and should the decis- Branch and his two brothers, who are
Mon be against them they could then described as being altogether different in 
“Ppeal, but as things now stand their character from this “black sheep" of the 
money is gone and they are comparatively family, are prosperous business men 
without a remedy. If it be not adjusted 
shortly all the correspondence in connec
tion with the case will be asked for on the 
floor of the House.

HE’S FROM THE QUAKER CITY.

Our 25c. and 35c. Teas cannot

f

BEAN,b

Montreal House, Gorrie.

PordwioliÈ. s. çoorç, Fordwich Drug StoreRoller • Mills.
Ejsf<\fc & Lio^n A SPENCE, M.D., j. C. Bell,

Manager.
Wilson Bros., Props.

Proprietor.
AGENT.

4 First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR..
BRAN.,...

SHORTS.

FORDWICH, ONT.
--------- A FULL LINK OF----------Morley’e Evicted Tenants’ Scheme.

London, Nov. 16.—The life of th« 
Evicted Tenants’ Commission has been 
prolonged to January, when Parliament 
will resume its session. If Mr. Gladstone 
submits to the demands of the Irish party 
a bill will be introduced endowing the 
Commission with power to reinstate evict
ed tenants on specified terms. If the land
lords refuse to accept these terms then the 
Commission will have power to compel 
them to sell their land to the Commission. 
None of the tenants now in occupation will 
receive any compensation. This is Mr. 
John Morley’s scheme. The chance of 
such a bill getting united Liberal support 
is remote.

.per cwt. $2 25 to $2 50 
•per ton. 

per ton.

!?>
Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

12 00
Foster Wants Iiup. Fed.

London, Nov. 16.—Hon. Mr. Foster, 
Canada a Finance Minister, addressing the 
Imperial Federation League yesterday, ex
plained Canada » position and the healthy 
condition of the Dominion financially t.- 
the satisfaction of his hearers. He con
tended for better tariff terms between Can
ada and England which the treaty of ’65 
waa calculated to prevent. He dwelt noon 
the advantages Canada offered to the de
sirable immigrant, and invited the British 
agriculturist to consider them. The speech 
throughout was practical and patriotic 
and evoked the greatest enthusiasm from 
the five hundred, auditors present Mr. 
Gibbs, M.P., occupied the chair, and Mr 
Brassey moved the vote of thanks to Mr. 
Foster, which was carried with acclama
tion. Sir John Abbott was not able to be 
present.

w 13 00

Drugs and Druggists\Supplies
Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 
possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery andappliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

fL Good Notes Discounted. !.

Stationery and Fancy Goods,
Special Attention given to

"
Prince lïattenbur» Strikes » Good Thing.

London, Nov. 16.—Prinoe Louis of Bat 
tenblirg, commander in the royal navy, has 
been appointed naval adviser to the in- 
t peytor-general of fort works. The post, 
which is a sinecure, will add $4,250 yearly 
:o his income. His appointment was due 
to the Queen, lr.nie Louis desires to 
again command a seagoing ship. He has 
begged off from the appointment to com- 
imn.l tho royal yacht which was offered to

CONVEYANCING. WALL. FAFFRI B. s. çeerç,A
In endless variety and at every price.Once u smuggler Now n Sealer.

Victoria, B,C., Nov. 16.—The schooner 
yacht Casco, once the pride of a million
aire Californian, and since engaged in 
numerous smuggling enterprises of magni
tude, was purchased yesterday by Captain 
Collins, owner of a sealing fleet, for $6,000, 
just one-tenth of the original cost. Thé 
Cases has been docked and is now being 
despoiled of her yachting finery and pre
pared for a new line of work. She is to 
leave for the southern' sealing grounds 

December, the owner having do 
cided on making an experiment of the 
coast hunting long before other sealers 
think of outfitting. Of fifty odd British 
Columbia schooners many will remain 
home next season and eleven are now of
fered for sale.

North of the Post Office,
Patonage Solicitfd.

FORDWICH
Wilson Bros.Notes of the Nobility.

London, Nov. 16.—Truth understand» 
'.hut nearly £1,500,000 will go to the Dow 
*£«• Duchés» of Sutherland, under the late 
uul-.'s will, and Bays it will take the Suth
erland estate three years to recover from 
the d: a n.

It is reported that Sir Algernon Borth- 
wieh will lease Dunrnbin castle,Ume of the 
Beats ol the late Duke of Suthefand.

WOOL W. C. HAZLEWOODjPlZSTT ED.

Listowel Woollen Factory
early in

Hoods Undermine a Mountain.
Rome, Nov. 16.—Floods * I City Boot and Shoe Storeare causing a 

great amount of damage on the Island of 
Elba. Several bridges on the main roads 
running across the island have been wash
ed away. One whole side of Mount San 
Giovanni is undermined and threatens to 
fall at any moment If it does fall it will 
crash out of existence a number of houses 
lyiug at its bane. The occupante of the 
thr-stoned houses have fled to places of 
safety.

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.
Who Fired the Fatal Shot •

Moncton, N.B,tNov. 16.—Robert Olsen, 
alias Buck, who Is to be hanged for the 
murder of Jos. E. S fed mail, December 1st, 
Is very humble and penitent. A rem.ark- 
rble feature In connection with the case is 
o confession made by Jim, the desperado, 
now in Dorchester penitentiary, that he, 
and not Buck, fired the shot‘that killed 
Stedman. Whether or not this confession, 
which is not considered reliable, will stay 
the execution, remains to be seen. The 
Minister of Justice has been appealed to.

Largest # Wool # Market # in # Ontario
Everybody •oMœ^^X0E^,,r;^gX^0LW0o,," eood*

JNgW ànô FS-Toel^,
ess as at the pro

ity to nerve you with the best of goods at
w Hues of Flannels, strictly HEW STYLES,

wroxetfr
which we

Rubbers, Overshoes,
We hare never been so well fitted and equipped for a wool 
and have never felt so completely confident of our Ability 
bottom prices, A r
jar surpasses any w

season's busin sent on
Library Endowed by American Welsh.
London, Nov^ 16.—Mr. Acland, ri co

président of the council of education, yes
terday formally opened the new library of 
tho University College of Wales at Aberys
twyth. The library has been fitted up at 
tho expense of Welshmen living in America.

completely confident of ou 
lally attractive feature of o 
season yet.

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS,Pi
k ‘ Felt Goods, Galoshes,(Something now offered to the trade.) 

n factory in Canada that make this lino of 
in the city of Glasgow.

A Contractor Held Up for «4,000.
Montreal, Nov. 16.-D. O’Brien, of 

O Brien & Son, Soulanges Canal contrac- j 
tors, went to Coteau Landing Monday , . XT „„
evening. carrying a valise containing I London, ISov, 16.—The wife of a poor
$4,202, with which to pay the men. His ^° ler, )y ,V10 na.toe °* Boylo, living at
father met him at the station to drive him ! rarï , Yorkshire, has just been in-
home. On the way three men asked them 1 tlle death of her brother in
for work and were told to call next day. I . >r“* Coun » 8,16 inherits a fortune of 
Then one drew a revolver, compelled ()’- Al~>v'G0.
Brien to hand over tlv money and drive ! 
back to Cotetjuj The men got clear away, 1

Fatality at Fort Erie.
Nov, 16.—Yesterday after- 

two boys named Christopher Wil
liams and James' Abitoy were out in the 
river, shooting ducks just at the old Grand 
Trunk, when the boy Williams was taken 
with a fit, pitched overboard into about 40 
feet of water, and was drowned, 
current at that point is very rapid. The 
gody has not yet been recovered.

We are the only woollei 
haf the price you pay

goods and offer them for one-
J WARNEVGI.ucky Mrs. Boyle.

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c,

Tliahnking our nnm erous customers for their past favors, would beg to say come and bring ydtfr 
« ighbor to see our stock, as you will be highly pleased to see goods so low in price. You will'find 
us ready to give the most prompt and careful attention to all.

Heavy Boots, Stogas,,y

E.
Col. Doilds at A homey.

r.vitis, Nov. 16. — Several of last
ing papers say that Col. Dodds and his 
troops have already surrounded Abomey 
which was defended by King Behanzin and 
1,700 Dahomeyans.

B. Fi BROOK & SON. Just the goods for this rough and sloppy weather. 
It will pay you to call and see these goods.

Foi

Burned Osinnn Blgnn’. Camp.
Suakim, Nov. 16.—The cavalry sent out 

to drive Osman Digna hack into the desert 
have returned from Sinkat after burning 
the camp there that Osman Digna had de- 
sorted.

The
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JS BILL’S NECK IN A N00SÊ ONTARIO AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

WHERE DO-YOTJ LIVE 9 mm
Ybe Exhibit# and the Building Well In 

Hand.
Hamilton, Not. 16. —The first shipment 

of Ontario’s produis for the World’s Fair 
has gone forward. It consisted of 200 bar* 
rels of apples and pears, which will be put 
in cold storage, one degree below freezing. 
There are about 2,000 jars of fruits put up 
in acids, in sizes ranging from quarts up to 
jars that will hold a bushel Some of 
these will contain the fruit preserved on 
branches with «the foliage. This does not 
include strawberries and the fruits that 
ripen early Jn the season, as these will be 
shipped from day to day, so that they will

The grain exhibit Is boxed 
to shipping. Algoma 
vanced five large cases of grain 
and bags. The two rowed barley weighs 
55 lbs, only one pound lighter than the 
heaviest English [two.rowed barley.

One man has sent 83 varieties of pota
toes. The Island of St. Joseph, Algoma 
district, is said to be the most fertile up 
there, and is sending the best samples as

THE WOMAN-SLAYER HANGED ON 
THE GALL- TREE.

Half the people of our County don't know the position .of one Township foe ^ 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by «onwriting the.He Left no Confession and Died Without 

Making the Slightest Sign, (Juletly and 

Composed—Ate a Good Breakfast rfnd 

Died an Instantaneous Death—His Body 

Now Rests In a Newgate Corridor Ne*,t 
That of a Murderess.

. ''"V

s ees
ee *- ee e -eLondon, Nov. 16.—Thomas Neill, other

wise Cream, the murderer of Matilda 
Clover and several other girls, paid the 
penalty of his crime at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The procession to the gallows 
was headed by the chief warden, who 
was followed by the chaplain, who read 
the burial service. Neill came next 
guarded on each side. He walked firmly. 
A deadly pallor overspread his features, 
but his face showed-no other trace of emo
tion. Close behind the prisoner walked 
the hangman. Hangman Billington guided 
him on to the trap door beneath the cross 
beam, from which

of* the

COÜNTY O F HURON,
Which h&g been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollexe* Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and-effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

■kpreparatory 
ilready aa-has a

in straw

tfv-V-

DISCOVERED AMERICA
9

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,
There are going to be over 8,000 .samples 

of Canadian grain, both w straw and sacks 
which will be packed in cases lined with 
tin, and when they arrive at the Fair will 
be put in large jars.

The Canadian building will contain twq 
offices each for the Dominion Commission
ers, Ontario, Quebec and one for the other 
provinces. There is to be a reception room 
for the Canadians when they grow tired, 
and it is to be supplied with all the Cana
dian papers. There will also be a post- 
office for the Canadian people exclusively.

The interior of the building is to be built 
entirely of Canadian wood, which is now 
being prepared in this city and will be 
shipped in a few days. The Ontario Com
missioner’s two rooms will be built with 
all Ontario wood, and the reception 
to be all from British Columbia. The 
other rooms will all be finished from wood 
from their various provinces.

The exhibit of wood will be very large, 
shown in every " way imaginable, polished 
and carved, so as to show the various uses 
it is put to. The work is now being push
ed rapidly forward, and Mr. Awrey thinks 
all will bê ready for the opening next May.

THE BUSINESS HAN NEEDS ONEa rope was dangling. 
The white cap was then drawn so that it 
covered the chin, rendering it impossible 
for Neill to see the final preparations 
for his death. These took only a few min- 
ntes. HU legs were pinioned with a strap 
that was fastened below the knees. The 
noose was then dropped over his head and 
adjusted around hU neck. The ring

PRICE, $3.50.
W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont„

r

Published by i

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for ; prices and 
our traveller will call on you.
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G-orrie Tin Store.
SSfi\>N

I

McLaughlin & Co., have discov
ered just what people require in 
Furnishings etc. <

tSrZÿZ./A/-S L, Fires of Yesterday.
Sr. Catharines’, Nov. 16.—Mr. Towns

end, a farmer living on what la known as 
the Carter farm at Beaver Dame, about five 
miles from here, on Monday night while 
pitching hay down from the mow knocked 
over the lantern and set fire to the hay. 
The flames spread with great rapidity, and 
in a short thne burned down the barns and 
the whole season’s crops. Very, little in
surance. Two head of cattle were burned 
to death.

Fire was started in a row of frame build
ings on Ottawa street last night, and almost 
totally destroyed them. The buildings were 
old and vacant, being owned $n Thorold. 
Incendiarism was the cause.

Quebec, Nov. 16.—A barn belonging to 
P. Robitaille, containing 1,500 bundles of 
hay, was destroyed by fire at St. Joseph de 
Levis last night The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

e e esDR. CREAM, ALIAS NEILL 

fixed below the left ear. 
ond the executioner stepped a pace to the 
rear, pressed a button, and the drop fell. 
Neill’s body dropped five feet into the pit. 
Death was instantaneous. Just prior to 
the cap being drawn over his face Neill 
thanked the prison officials for thoir 
tesy and kindness.

The prison chaplain says that previously 
he found Neill exceedingly morose and 
responsive to his appeals to accept his fate, 
and to think only of passing to a higher 
life. That morning the chaplain’s endeav- 

to bring him to a happier frame of mind 
were to little purpose.

Neill passed a restless night, dozing oc
casionally and then awaking with a start. 
Without being called, lie rose at seven 
o’clock and washed and dressed. He par
took sparingly of breakfast, which consist
ed of tea. bread and eggs.

When the hangman and the prison au
thorities entered the cell Neill was sitting 

a chair at the foot of his pallet. He 
arose and advanced to meet them. Bill
ington at once stepped forward and Neill 
greeted him with a bow as he began to 
pinion him. Neill took off his spectacles 
and left them on a table in his cell. The 
calmness and self-possession displayed by 
Neill throughout rendered the work oj 
execution easy. He seemed resigned to 
his fate. Neill said the last two days had 

• been the calmest, perhaps the happiest, of 
his life. He declined to take the wine oi 
spirits to sustain him in the final ordeal 

The exact length of the drop was five 
feet four inches. Between the time of his 
sentence and his execution Neill gained 
four pounds in weight, sealing yesterday 
127 pounds. His physical build required 
a long drop. The body was cut down at 
ten o clock. At noon a jury viewed the 
body, and returned a formal verdict. The 
body was placed in a perforated coffin,into 
which a sack of quick lime was poured. 
The features showed no trace of the man’s 
violent end. The body was buried under 
the flagstone in the corridor.

STORY OF NEILL 8 LIFE.

The story of Cream, who has often 
un,ler the name of Thomas Neill, 

mJÈt who is the unworthy scion of a dtstin- 
riPWied Scottish-Canadian family, is a 

* romance, more romantic than fiction be 
cause of its truth.

Cream is said to have been born in Gar
vin. a village near Glasgow, Scotland, in 
1845. He was educated at the University 
of Edinburgh and at McGill college, Mont
real. His relatives removed from Scotland 
to Canada about 1868 and brought him 
with them.

TOVES1» In another sec-

sees#/

» For the Kitchen.
For the Dining Room.

For the Hall,
For the Parlor.

For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For the Poor
PRICES DOWN TO BED-ROCK.

6

Wreck of the Hercule#.
- Sarnia, Nov. 16.—Considerable anxiety 

was relieved here to-day by news from the 
schooner Hercules, which has been missing 
for over a week with lumber from Penetan- 
guishene for Sarnia. She was wrecked at 
Michael’s bay and after severe hardships 
the crew, consisting of Capt. Glass and 
several men from Sarnia, were rescued. 
The cook, a woman from Kincardine, was 
drowned. The schooner’s cargo is a total

We have added Some very desirable things which we 
have not Kept in Stock before, and altogether, we can offer 

Varied and Full Assorted Stock of Fall and winter

See Me about Getting 
a Furnace.

you a
oods to Select From.Li

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery. 

Tinware, etc.,

Cloakings
Some Good Patterns and just the right weight for Fall and Winter Another 

Lot expected to arrive in a few days.

„• .1
t

Those Saw-offs are Getting Monotonous.
Belleville, Nov. ‘ 16.— Election court 

was opened yesterday before Judges Mac- 
Mahon and Rose, for trial of the petition 
lodged against the return of W. B. North- 
rup as M, P. for East Hastings. The peti
tioner had no evidence to offer, and the 
case was dismissed without costs. The 
court was in session for only one minute.

I Dress Goods /
No use trying to describe, Kindly Call and See for Yourselves.

In endless abundance and Variety.

Shawls.I
;We have plenty of them, Assorted Colors, big Sizes and for Small Money, v-xlFound Dead ou the Floor.

Repairing
Dene to .Order *nd in FiratOlass Style

Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—John Thom,a well- 
known Winnipeg business man, was found 
dead on the flu<*r of his office when the 
clerks came to work yesterday motoning. 
There are no traces of violence, and it is 
evident he died of apoplexy. Deceased 
formerly lived in Aurora, Ont., and the 
remains will be sent there for interment.

Tweeds.
Wo keep the Best Goods, Newest Patterns, and Our Prices are Rock Bottom.

Overeoatings,
We can Fit and Suit the most Fastidious on the Shortest Notice—

fc^Fits Guaranteed.Died by Poison.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—Yesterday, John 

Stinson, 18, of 215 King street east, died 
suddenly. A postmortem showed death to 
have resulted from a dose of carbolic acid. 
Deceased had been troubled with heart 
failure and was a consumptive.

The Toronto Vacancy In the Local.
Toronto, Nôv. 16.—The scat in the 

Provincial Legislature rendered vacant by 
the death of Mr. N. G. Bigelow is the topic 
of the city. The election is expected to 
take place about the middle of Januair.

We m tki a Speecialty of Above Two Departments.

Keady made 
Overcoats

II JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, Gome.\

Sheep Skins Wanted. ^For Boys and Men,
A Big Variety,

Prices range from $2.90, up.
13-All are Cordially Invited to Call and Inspect Onr Goods and see what We 

have For Sale.

After graduating in medicine young 
Neill practiced in Toronto and in various 
smaller towns of the Dominion. Wherever 
he went his path was-strewn with murder. 
His knowledge of medicine and surgery he 
prostituted to the basest uses. He was un
doubtedly clever in his profession, and 
possessed a thorough acquaintance with 
anatomy, the result of his Edinburgh 
training. But he deliberately chose the 
tfreng path. Pathological study engaged 
all the time that he could spare from dissi
pation, and particularly he engaged in the 
investigation of the effect of toxic agents 
pn the human system,
was his favorite drug, 
fciat a deadly extent Neill
Poved his information the

Unlawful Imports.
London, Nov. 16.—Albert Revere Is al

leged to have robbed his employer, a bar
ber named Brown, of Port Huron, Mich., 
and was arrested hero charged with bring- 
ing stolen money into Canada. He was 
taken to Sarnia.

Your Best Chance 
To VEAKB MONEY is at theFulls.

Winter’s Coming—When the first Cold Snap comes, please remember Wo have 
what will Keep You Warm.

GATHERED AT A GLANCE-

QoiŸie Hill, SfTerse Telegraphic Taps That Tell Their 
Own Tale.

The Russian tariff on raw cotton haa 
been raised.

Buda Pest’s cholera record for yesterday 
shows two new cases and two deaths.

1U<-, The loss on the St. Paul, Minn., Plow 
under i Works by fire at Gladstone yesterday was 

ich he Was indicted in England and $300,000, mid insured for $162,000.
Fh might as well be used in speaking
fcy ’ into trouble over an abortion cided to make the bill rendering the press 

►Toronto, and early in 1880 went to laws more stringent a Cabinet question. 
kr?eJ?dheUi a well-built man The eighth annual meeting of the Uni- 

fret llBCches hi Tri^htU«S?b®b-V?™ tarian Conference of the Middle States and 

about 165 , Linds. He wore a reddish i C°nada l,egan at Philadelphia last evening, 
beard, moustache and close-cropped whis- ! The Diobold-Mosler-Damon Safe Com
bers, and, except for his sinister eyes was pany> incorPorftted at Trenton, N. J., takes 

‘ a personable man and one calculated to m most of the manufactories not in 
find favor in the eyes of women of a cer the recently formed safe trust. Its capital 
tain character. With such women he ia *r>.0()0-W)0-
associated, and his seven London victims, ! At n meeting of the agents of the Lowcl! 
three of whom died, were all of this class’ 001 ton mill it was decided to grant an la
nd for their death he paid the last crt,H8°- not to exceed seven per cent., in 
malty. , the wages of the operatives. This is to

------------------------- I take effect Dec. 4.
D .. .. , ■ The Lomîdale Company and the firm of
Rome, Nov. 16.— Frazeati yesterday was B. B. & R. Knight have notified their em- 

the scene of a serious disturbance. A great ploy es of an increase in winzes, to go into 
. gnthiying was held in the town of members effect Dec. 5. The amount of the proposed 

I électoral associations and of the Social increase is not given out.
. ■ A number of Russian Poles recently

f m'hlKJon •!0d Socialists form complained to Gen. Gourko, governor gem 
p o l and marched through the eral of Warsaw, of the brutal treatment 

streets singing political songs. They 1
:vlt!‘ n, ,1,'tat !iment ;>< overseers of factories. Gourko has conse- 

| , , ,’ L 'sued u sharp melee, in qnently. ordered the owners of factories
Which swords as weU as clubs were wieid- not to employ overseers unless they can 
fight* \/ "S WCr° woundud ln the speak the Russian and Polish language 
'* j ■ I perfectly, r *

“'v; ,

In Under ware. orçStrychnia

You will find just what You want here and cheap too.
Full Assortment Mens Kid Gloves, Mitts, Socks Hoisery, Yarns etc.

im-
subsequent

ord will show. In fact, except while in 
1 he was plotting murder all the time 

for that is the Kindly
Call and hear the Goods Talk for Them
selves.

we have not time to give Prices. AVING ranted the store lately vacated "by Mr. McKelvig, 
of Walkerton, and put in a large stock of
Tweeds.

Flannel a ,
Blankets,

Shirts,
Stocking Yarn, 

Single Yrarn,
Am, all kinds of Woolen goods, I invite the citizens of 'Gor- 
rie and surrounding country to call and see my large stock 

before buying Fall and Winter goods.
These goods are manufactured at the Palmerston Woolen 

Mill. I sell Cheap for Cash. Wool and Sheep
skins taken in exchange.

1 have also put in a HAND LOOM, and will do G US 
tom Weaving, such as flannels and rag carpets. 

tS*You will find my store open at all times.

JÏThe Ministerial Council of Paris has de-

> Highest Price for Produce.{
*

Manghlin 8 Co.Disturbance by Italian Socialist».

to which they were subjected by German
. I * 14J w WATERHOUSE. :
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sn<UTE FOREIGN NEWS. MADDEHBD BÏ THE UNION JACK. AMONG THE BPBHHAKQEH3.
Th« Mmkm Career el a Police Max 

lelratela Anlralla.

AH ADVEHTTTBB OH THE BOAD. BALL FOH. WHAT SUSTAINS THE MOON.Maftiweeftal 8eemee la a ïfew Tarte Village.
A British subject named Mackenzie 

thought proper to honor the Columbian 
celebration by hoisting a British flag last 
Wednesday over his home in Tuckahoè, 
Weschester County, New York. The vil
lage constable, Dennis J. McMahon, soon 
gathered a force ot some two hundred 
roughs, armed with pistols and gnns, and 
surrounded the Mackenzie home, demand
ed an interview with its proprietor, but 
found that gentleman, although a osent in 
body, was well represented by his better 
half, a Virginian by birth, and, although 
devoted to the Stars and Stripes, dared Mc
Mahon and his armed roughs to molest the 
obnoxious flag. The following description 
of what then took plaie is given in the New 
York World

“Two young huntsmen were watching 
the proceedings from the street. Both had 
rifles, and MacMahon directed them to turn 
the weapons over to him. Others in the 
party had pistols and muskets, and got 
ready to use them if necessary.

“ Don’t shoot a woman, boys,"command
ed McMahon, as he saw the preparations 
his men were making, “but if that British 
renegade is in the house, and I think he is, 
a’id he fires shot or brickbats at us, blow 
his head off."

This order was received with cheers, and 
the men loaded their guns and awaited 
developments. A moment passed and then 

* they saw Mrs. Mackenzie go to the parlor 
„ window and pull down the shade. All was 

quiet within after that ; and, finding that 
no warlike demonstration seemed to be con
templated by the besieged, McMahon yelled,
“ Now, boys, down with that rag. "

In a trice half a dozen men had seized the 
pole and wrenched it from its support. 
Amid cheers it fell to the ground. Scores 
then made a grab at the flag.and a tussle 
ensued for possession of It. McMahon 
finally secured it, and placing it in the/ms- 
tody of a lieutenant, called upon his 
to help put another staff in position. This 
was done very quickly and'then the Amer
ican ensign was hauled up and saluted with 
three times three and a tiger and howls and 
jeers for the British flag. Then McMahon 
ordered his command to fall in. The Eng
lish trophy was placed in the hands of a 
couple of men and was dragged through 
the dust all the way back to Tuckahoe vil
lage.

The

A Drnmeri Evening Side and Its Un
pleasant Incident.I d • mnukefPi thîf doad u the mur-

^l^‘ghtr .[r0m C“Pe M We all have them/* ventured a young- . tll
4, IX.to, and iras the youngest son of a fain- step, who was ont on his first trip. l.have lots to tell you about,” said the
ly of seventeen. His father, who was a The drummer merely looked at hU and r f®*1 man. mooting an old friend on
Captain m the Twenty-first Dragoons, set- then went on with his story. •treet»
tied m the Cape when the regiment waedis- “ I was going to see a customer who lived Night Clerk—“ How does it seem to be 
banded there. After leaving school he was about ten miles from the railroad,” he said. » >***•> waitress !” New Girl—" It 
for a tune sheep farming with hie brother, " and as I reached the station about 7 o’clock if I was made to order.”
„iULl ”a8 T>t .c°b8entai, and he de- in the evening and it was a half moonlight Dimiey-" Why did you leave the 1-c
M-iKn*0 t0 ♦^a8mî‘î,S* t ?e n,6ht» * concluded I’d drive over at once tore platform, Larkin?" Lai kinWell
fow months ifte^th,101 U A Apn 1 ■ 1852V a?d 8®t baot ™ time for the train at 10 I was egged on to take that step. ”

Tl****!? • J after the gold discoveries. He o clock next morning. The road was fairly Blobbs—“ A rood del ........ i.
paid a brief visit to Sydney, having a run- good, though it was a lonesome one and I luck in noker ” WaLle depend, on yonr 
away convict from Norfolk Island as a mate, felt pretty sure I could drive it in three nok alio defend. ^Bg j a „but yourbut returned at once to Melbourne. By hours, carrying a heavy tmnk. I got away * ai™ depends on a good deal.”
Christmas Day, 1852, Mr Hare was on the by 8 o’clock with a pair of horses, foingmy ,, ®rl-Je N.°-.2r' £0 ?.thet™man ever wore 
•-elebrated Read s Creek, psddocking for own driving, and for die first five miles noth- th 8 1 *’ dld s*!e’ darlmB? widower—“No 
gold, and afterward on Spring Creek, where ing occurred. In fact, everything wae going woman on earth ever had it on.” J
“""f 'he proceeds oft>ne claim was so smoothly that I began to doze. After a “I have noticed,” said the observant 

UU. lie led a stirring life here for a number of rods I was suddenly awakened man» “ that the woman with a mole on her 
time, digging, or evading the digger’s li- by the noise of wheels just behind me, and neck “ usually dressed up to the mark.”

KsriKXTssï.'ïwith ver7lTtàcln;“,r==t ol;,,mver reich,Yg a7d ïtomîm * ^Bgy “ WhiCh 81t 8 man k”?W’ bu‘ hi“ *■ town did.”

it, and in his book, “ The Last of the Bush- " -Look out, there ’ I veiled and wninned v. .P . 6 >'ou tmnk Miss Figg favors her 
rangers, which contains the record of his np my own team ’ 1 ’ PP brother to a wonderful degree!” “ Not so
life and adventures in Australia, Mr. Hare " Their horse fell back, but they made no h,oïh„“ "he '“''e™ "ome otl>or girl's

ïo'ÏLrakVoed rLe,ln°dded aglin’ OU'y ^ know in love ha.

nnm ,̂ytL“whic‘ï’gïyreaene1ve“idn: Sdere merdfUl'y 'ay'rhe“

answer. Indeed, neither man or woman so '««t v al „much as looked up as me, but kept their liffht 0 ™ 1 ThL wh>Lfchey cM1 
faces down, and did not even pull up their itont i?^ T„fo " tk ,‘ng Ve,ry l,ght 
lines. The horse fell back, though, and fol- Toto-“ The costumes I am sure
lowed twenty feet or more behind me. The 
moon was beclouded
could not see very distinctly, but I did not 
nod any more, for I was not exactly satis
fied with my company. I called to them 
several times, but they remained silent.
They kept right along behind me, though, 
for three miles, and at two or three 
places I took little side roads I knew of, 
which led back again to the main road, and 
the others did the same. Once or. twice on 
long stretches I touched up my horses, but 
the horse behind me followed at the 
speed. The longer this thiog kept up the 
more nervous I became, and once or twice I 
thought I must be having a nightmare. The 
last mile of the road was good, and I 
eluded rather than to 
these midnight intruders I would run away 
from them, and as I turned into the home 
stretch 1 let my team go at its best, and I 
went along at a four-minute gait but right 
behind me came the other horse, trottin 
smoothly and whinnying every now an 
then. Somehow I felt the cold chills down 
my back, and a panic seized me. I didn’t 
know why. I laid the whip on and my team 
broke into a dead run, evidently feeling my 
own fright and showing the signs of fear 
they say animals show in the presence of 
ghosts.

“But running was of little avail. The 
other horse was much better than mine 
and he came after me with bis nose nearly 
in my buggy, and the two people never 
making a move to pull him up. With a 
yell at last I dashed up to the store of my 
customer, who hadn’t gone to bed yet, and 
he came out with three or four men on the 
rush, and 1 almost fell out of my rig as he 
asked what was the matter.”

“ ‘There,’ I screamed, ‘there, there,’ and 
I pointed back to where I had seen my 
ghostly visitants, but they had disappear-

“‘He’s got the jim-jams,’ loudly sug
gested one of the men, and I thought pos
sibly I had, but I rubbed my eyes and look-

champion chamois killer of the world
Prmce'Ahy^te Coburg-Coburg, who has 

jufife killed his two thousandth. The Em- 
pûror of Austria stands second, with 1,899.

The French Rowing Club, whose crew 
lately beat the crew of the Loudon Rowing 
Club on the Seine, has only about two hun
dred members against the two thousand 
Londoners» . ^

A Finnish #oman who murdered her hus- 
ban to conceal her’forgery, has been con
demned to have her right hand cat off, to be 
beheaded, and then burned as a beacon. 
Only the Czar’s intervention oan stay this 
barbarous execution.

Tbe Earth Keeps is Prom Flyin* Farther 
Away,

We have read how the coffin of Mohara- 
naed was poised without support in the 
mosque of the faithful from which all unbe
lievers were so rigidly excluded ; no materi- 
al support was necessary to sustain the 
remains of the piophet, the body itself 
seemed ever on the point of following the 
departed spirit to the realms of bliss. A 
perennial miracle was indeed necessary to 
sustain the revered sarcophagus in space. 
I he infidel, no doubt, is somewhat skeptic 
about the marvelous phenomenon, and now 
as ever, the truth is stranger than fiction, 
tor over our head there is a vast globe 
larger and heavier than millions of sarcop
hagi ; no material support is rendered to 
that globe, yet theie it is sustained from 
day to day, from year to year, from century 
to century. What is it that prevents the 
moon failing? That is the question that 
now lies before us. It is assuredly the case 
that the earth continually attracts the 
moon. The effect of the attraction is not, 
however, shown in actually drawing the 
moon closer to the earth, for this, as we 
nave seen, does not happen, but the attrac
tion of the earth keeps the moon 
from going further away from the earth 
thau it wou’d ot erwise do. Suppose 
for instance, that the attraction of the 
earth were suspended, the moon would 
no longer follow its orbit; but would start 
off in a straight line in continuation of the 
direction in which it was moving at the mo
ment when the earth’s action was intercept
ed. What Newton did was to show, from 
the circumstances of the moon’s distance 
and movement, that it was attracted by the 
earth with a force to the same description 
as that by which the same globe attracted 
the apple, the difference being that the in
tensity of the force becomes weaker the 
greater the distance of the attracted body 
from the earth. In fact, the attraction of 
the earth on a ton of matter at the distance 
of the moon would be withstood by an ex- 
ertim not greater than which would suffice 
to sustain about three-quarters of a pound 
at the surface of the earth.

I
1 .y

\ seems as

Land boomers in Melbourne are com
pounding with their creditors by handing 
over all th’ ir assets—mostly nnrealisable— 
and paying a cash dividend of 
in the j>ougd,.

•'The death of a Spanish lady, Dona Mar
garita Rivera, is reported as having occur
red in Mexico, at the incredible age 132. It 
is seventy-four years since her husband

a few pencek
i»V--------

A new spinning mill, to contain 4600 
spindles, to be known as the Fukuyama 
Bosebi Kwaisha, is about to be started at 
Fukuyama, Bingo Province, Japan.

All Roman Catholic^ are being dismissed 
from some Russian railways ; only ortho
dox members of the Greek Church are to be 
employed.

Russian Jews are now forbidden to call 
their boys Paul, Constantine, or Matthew, 
or their girls Mary, Anna, or Sophia.

“ Adam Bede ” has been translated into 
Italian, and this translation is coming out 
as a serial in a Roman newspaper.

The olive crop in Spain has been much 
damaged this year by the great heat and 
severe storms.

The Shah possesses a chair of solid gold 
inlaid with precious stones, 
day he noticed that some of the latter had 
been stolen from the leg. The culprit being 
found (a youth of sixteen), he was forthwith 
beheaded and his head carried on a pole by 
the Imperial bodyguard through the streets 
of Teheran.

There have lately been a shocking number 
of murders committed by soldiers in and 
around St, Petersburg. The Czar has given 
orders that in future no officers of any regi
ment to which a convicted murderer belongs 
shall be eligible for promotion for a period 
of four years after the crime has been com
mitted.

In Bellavista, near Porl.ici, Italy, a small 
colony includes more thàn twenty people 
who are oyer ninety years old, headed by a 
farmer aged 10.», who still works in the 
fields They are all natives, and have lived 
with hardiy any meat in their diet and 
drinking only rainwater from a cistern.

Two hundred women cf Berlin assembled 
to denounce the trailing skirt on the street.
7he history of the trailing dress was given, 
and a discussion followed, which ended in a 
resolution demanding that the Police Board 
issue an order forbidding the wearing of 
long dresses on the street.

A GRUESOME STORY
of his lying on top of a loaded dray beneath 
a gum tree, with a crow perched just above 
him, waiting for the end. The fear that- his 
eyes would he torn out while he was yet 
alive seemed to give him a stimulus, and 
from that point his illness turned and he re
covered. He afterward went to the War- 
anga diggings with Mr. G. D. McCormick, 
who, strangely enough, was born on the 
same day and year as Mr. Hare, and many 
years afterward both were made police mag
istrates in the same year. Mr. Hare was 
desirous of joining the Victorian mounted 
police, and on J une 1, 1854, he was appoint
ed a lieutenant in the force by Mr. (after
ward Sir) W. F. H. Mitchell. In his later 
days in the police force the more stirring 
episodes in Mr. Hare’s experiences were the 
captureof Power, the bushranger, who, after 
surviving many vicissitudes and a long 
term of imprisonment, is supposed to 

. A , ... ... „ , 1)een accidentally drowned in theparty had by th,a time been swelled Murray not long ago.
hLor.dm« -recr " vt0aP"ar^ °,‘w: Mr. Hare was one of the party led by Mr.
“Hail, ' Columbia, ” -Ta "n-taï wS’ap'turedPower" îhToth magisi,?f’ 
ay ” andother melodies, tile parader, march- of the party being Inspector Mont ford mid 
ed up the main street. A halt was Donald a hlapb rmniri.-
rbus'ines,0ntTheX"tiVTtr!K!r'Vini’8?1flCe °f a reward of £500 they were ableV secure 
W u Then the dirt-bediaggletl flag che hclp of an aBsociat/of Power. wh„ ,ed
was held un wh,le Ralph Hodges, a butcher them to what was thought to be the safest 
and 'erinerly an English subject, spat upon of Power's retreats in the ranges. The only 
linThi r i "fV116 '-ro,rd wild road to it was past the house of the Quinns 
h ']"1/ ;";1" “ 8PTh fr,T a notorious family and active friends o

form" m0U",ted ! plaf Fewer. As the bushranger afterward
form, fashioned with boxes and a barrel, stated, one of his best sentinels was a pea-
hbnaif 1 C,7ry ma? wh?k w?uld, P,odp cock at Quinn’s home ; but on the night of A™. . « ft”!!! another insult to the the capture the police party got past*
Amertcan Hag to hold up his hand Every out the peacock giving the alarm; 
hand went up amid tremenoous hurrahs. at nAvnp»Au-

.“CMGmZnn,0ent‘tiddJnrcSPeCt'' > lhcJ Power’s hut, which was at
nn»ei‘fc* denouncing it in the once rushed upon, the bushranger being 

Ire3 »idT*ge brutality towards asleep inside, and Mr. Nicholson had hold
Ireland and its coercive policy towards all cf him before he could lay hands on his fire

« "=,-â ™H£
rEHFv-'rF? S'—

Von Z, ? Hry «°?- havea" «vacua- cattle stealers, from childhoodrbut their

part in the exp^itmn Upped several tegs M“o^Vic!oriîn poUre. tided ed around, and fifty ya:

six Queensland trackers, were in pursuit saw the thing that ha
ot them ; but, aided by a wonderful system had evidently passed me when I pulled into 
of bush telegraphing, the help of friends the store so suddenly, and I told the men 
and relatives almost as criminal as them- to go after it. Thev did so, and in a minute 
selves, and a thorough knowledge—gained they came back with a yell that beat mine, 
m horse stealing—of some of the wildest ‘“Jim-jams, is it?’I asked scornfully,
mountain country in Victoria, they man- “‘No; dead people,’ replied one with
aged not only to evade capture for two his teeth chattering.
years, but to provide themselves with funds “ It was so, too, I found out when we 
»y wo well_planned and daring bank rob- had grt a drink, and braced up enough to go 

beries Mr. Hare was given the command of after it again. They had been strangled 
the Kelly country after the successful raid for pure malice evidently and had been tied 
UPn"„ ^'T\ 7k' , . their buggy and sent adrift. The horse

• of bis first acts was to seek an inter- being a strange one in that section, had been 
K.ll Wl 1 ,Aay°n kherntt, who like Ned simply following my team by instinct, and 
Kelly and Joe Byrne,was physically a splen- was probably as badly frightened 
did type of a bushman, but a known sympa- and didn’t know half a3 well where to go. 
thizer with the outlaws and a participator " My customer took care ol the horse and 
in some of their earlier and less serious buried the bodies, and it was a week before 

pr™mSB,of the he learned that the people lived about a 
w hole reward of £8,000 offered for the gang hundred miles to the north and 
dead or alive, Sherntt s co-operation was driving trip. It was never known who had 
secured, and Mr. Hare had always a belief killed them, bit it was supposd to be 
in the genuineness of hn assistance, though tramps, who had expected to get money by 
other officers doubted him. Mr. Hare, in murder, and were afraid to steal the horse 
his book, tells how Mrs. Bryne, the mother and buggy ”
of one of the bushrangers, found her way When the drummer finished the young- 
one day into n prime camp and recognized ster got up and stretched his legs.
Aaron Sherntt as he lay asleep. Rhcrritt “ Well,” he said, "if that sort of thing 
learning this . hen he awoke, turned deadly goes with this traveling business, I guess 
pale and said ; Now 1 am a doad man,” I’ll send my samples into the house and 
and the prophecy proved to be a correct one. quit. ”
Sherritt’s connection with Mr. Hare 
little known that he

own on his

are.”
Perdita—“ Is he going to marry you, do 
u think?” Penelope (dejectedly)—“ No, I 

tbiuk he will get any farther than
at this time and I you t 

don’t
proposing. ”

The girl who marries for money usually 
has a look on her face after marriage that 
indicates that she is having trouble collect
ing her salary.

Claverly—“ Oh,yes, of course she’s pretty, 
but she knows it so well !” Haverly— 
“ Well, that's better than being ugly and 
not knowing it, you know.”

“I should hate to have a mother-in-law 
always around,” complained the youth, and 
then a gentle whisper fell upon his ear, “1 
am an orphan.”

“ Where are you troing?” asked a little 
boy of another who hdCd/slipped and fallen 
on the icy pavement. “ Going to get up !” 
was the blunt reply.
“Bridget,” asked Mrs. De Le 

k on scientific principles ?’ 
ma’am, what’s the matter wid cookin’ 
range ?” asked sensible Bridget.

Plumduff—“ Has that charming widow 
any property?” Ketchum—“ Yes, a lot.” 
Plymduff—“ Real estate or personal ?” 
Ketchum—“ Personal—six children.”

The Married Man—“I tell my wife 
everything, sir—everything.” The Bachelor 

‘ Ever tell her a lie?^ The Married 
Man—“ Didn’t I say I tell her everything ?’

“Whenebbah yoh feels like yoh want 
sympathy,” said Uncle Eben, “jes’ laugh 
heahty an’ you’ll fin’ people jinin’ right in. 
Laughin’ am de ketchinest ting dat is.”
. He—“That was a very funny thing about 
Mrs. Parvenue. ” She—“ What was that ?” 
He “ Why, she went into a wheelwright’s 
shop and wanted to buy a carte de visite.”

Reotor—“My dear sir, have you 
known the discomforts and perils of 
poverty ?” Chappie—--Have I ! I’ve been 
stranded in London, sir, with a chorus girl 
°d hands and my allowances quarantin-

Friend—“ You took your son into your 
establishment some months ago to teach him 
the business, 1 understand. How did it 
turn out?” Business Man (wearily)— 
“Great success. He’s teaching me now. ”

and the other

F ac ts and figures-
Sweden has 2,000 school gardens.
New York is responsible for the manu

facture of 2,000,000,000 cigarettes a year.
The efficiency of the world’s steam en

gines is calculated by some to be 20,000,000 
horse power.

United States farm mortgages amount to 
«15,350,675,000.

The Irish

Save a row with

census for 1891 gives a popula
tion of 4,704,750—a decrease of 470,086 in> 
ten years.

The consumption of beer in Germany in 
1891 and 1892 is 17 jper cent, greater than 
in 1886, while the population has increased 
only 4 per cent.

The thinnest tissue paper i 
1200th of an inch in thicaness.

§ you coo

measures 1- 
Iron has

been rolled.so thin as to measure only 1~ 
1800 of an inch in thickness.

French statisticians have elicited the 
fact that of 1,000 children born of 
working in factories 195 die before attain
ing 5 years of age, while of 1,000 born of 

working at home only 152 die.
A statistical item of interest to 

is that worn n to-day are two inches taller, 
on an average, than they were twenty-five 
years ago. The cause is found in the change 
of the embroidery needle for the tennis 
racquet, oar and the gymnastic apparatus- 
of the school and college.

The official statement has been made 
that in 1891 there were produced in France 
663,358,* 00 gallons of wine. France has in 
round numbers about 35,0* 0,000 of inhabi
tants, which would uive an average 
ly nineteen gallons of wine to each 
taut, provided all were consumed at home»

women
The feats of Lcander and Byron have 

been rivalled by a woman. The Princess 
Marie Bibesco succeeded in swimming 
the Bosphorus recently and is now inclined 
-o think that she could swim from Dover to 
Calais Court. Starcnezsky, her brother-in- 
law, accompanied Princess Marie, the two 
swimming strode for stroke. The Princes 
of Bibesco arc Roumanians of the highest 
rank, the head of the family being semi- 
royal. They reside at Bucharest.

Two hundred men belonging to the 23rd 
and 63rd Infantry Regiments of the Ger
man army recently attempted a “ swimming 
attack ” across the river Neisse, with the 
result i hat seven soldiers were drowned. 
An official Journal, in giving particulars of 
the affair, does not express any regret for 
the victims, but merely states that the swim
ming attack proved “a very interesting 
and instructive exercise.”

women
across womea

rds down the road I 
d followed me. It of near- 

inhabi-Shopping-
îU°Toï tlcor,

Asks him to show her the latest stylo.
And she pulls over the goods meanwhile. 
SftK? Hllc : V 1 wa,?c n dress,for my niece. Will you please show me that under piece) 
Oil ! 1 didn’t see it. was a polka spot;
That is too near the one she’s got.
That piece with stripes would just suit me, 
Its just a.; pretty as it can be ;
But. she wants a better covered ground, 
With a sort of vino running all ’round.
She don’t want too dark nor yet very light. 
Not a striped piece nor yet very bright.
I think she’d like what you showed mo last, 
But do you think the colors are fast ?
Cut. off a bit before I decide ;
I’ll t ike home a piece nnd have 
I had a dress like that last fall.
And the colors did not wash at all.
1 like those pat terns there on the end.
I’ll take a few samples for a friend;
Now, one of this, if you’ll be so kind,
And one of this, if you don’t mind :
I hcy’ro the nicest styles I’ve seen thif 
I most always do my trading here.
I’ve got, a piece that came from here,
I’ve forgot, the price—twas pretty dear,
It’s sort of dark plain stuff;
Do you think you have it in the store ;
The dress is spoiled if I can’t got more.
Will you put these samples in a bill ?
I ll know where! got them if you will.
1 11 take them home : if «bethinks they’ll do, 
You’ll see me in back a day or two.”

Tlie Baring Sea Mod ne Vivendi.
An Ottawa despatch says : Some time ag- 

the Goverment of British Columbia ir emorial 
ised her Majesty’s Government on the subject 
of the losses sustained by the sealers of the 
Pacific Province through the modus vivendi 
with the United States. The memorial was 
forwarded to the Imperial authorities in 
due course by the Governor-General, and a 
reply has been received from Lord Ripon, 
in which the Colonial Secretary says :—“ A* 
you are aware from the correspondence 
which has taken place, her Majesty’s Gov
ernment have ordered am investigation to 
be made as to the losses sustained by British 
sealers owing to the modus vivendi of last 
season. The investigation is now being 
made, and on the receipt of the report of 
the officers appointed to conduct it, her 
Majesty’s Government will take steps to 
satisfy any just claims against them on this a 
account. With regard to the renewal of th^fl 
modus vivendi, it will be seen from the co^^H 
vention under which it was arranged tha^^ 
in the event of the arbitrators deciding 
against the claims of the United States 
with regard to the Seal fishery, the Govern
ment of the United States have undertaken 
to compensate British Sealers for abstain
ing from the exercise of their rights dpring 
the pendency of the arbitration.

“ Why didn’t you congratulate young 
•Tenkins on his mavriage!” “I could not 
conscientiously do that j I do not know his 
wife.” “ Well, you might have wished her 
joy.” “I could not reasonably do that ; I 
do know Jenkins. ”

The Saditj-ul-Akber (Bhawalpore) writes 
in its issue ot the 25th August that Ahmad 
ll ili, a traveller, while on his journey from 
Katif to Bossarah, saw in Ashra Mu leer, a 
place twa marches from Katif, a man with 
four eyes - two in their usual places and 
two above the eyebrows. This man can see 
with his four eyes Even when his lower 
two eyes are shut up he can see with his 
upper two eyes. He is (adds the report 
somewhat quaintly) a man of horrible ap
pearance.

She—“ Emma is the prettiest, but Lena 
is the smartest. Now, which would you 
rather marry, beauty or brains ?” He (very 
far ^one)—“ Neither, I’d rather marryas I was you.

it tried. Brown—“ Here is some tobacco, my poor 
man. You must feel the loss of a smoke 
after dinner.” Beggar—“ Yes, sir. But I 
feel the loss of my dinner before the smoke 
a good deal more.”

Proud Mother—“ Yes, my love, it was 
on this very spot, twenty-one years ago, 
your father proposed tome.” Fair Daughter 
(carried away with interest)—“ And did 
you accept him, mamma?”

Do you suppose she rejected you because 
you were not rich enough?” “ »Vell, she 
gave me to understand I was a man of no in
terest and not much principle.”

Mrs. Chinner “I wonder why lightning 
never strikes twice in one place.” Chinner 
—“ When the lightning comes around the 
second time the place isn't there.”

A man may have a jolly good time 
And feel his oats all day.

But he hates like sin to feel his corns, 
Because they ain’t built that way.

“Bill,” said the burglar, “ there ain’t 
nothin’ in this safe hut a receipted milliner’s 
bill.” “ Is that so?” “Yes. I’m goin’ to 
huit this biz. It doesn’t pay. There’s too 
much competition in it.”

were on aA little time ago, in Melbourne, a young 
girl died suddenly—at least was supposed 
to bo dead—two days prior to her wedding 
day. The body was placed in the coffin and 
the lid screwed down a few hours before the 
time fixed for the burial. Her grief stricken 
lover was permitted to remain a while alone 
with the dead. Presently he was heard to 
shriek for help, and the girl’s father and 
broth-r entering the room, found the lover 
prying open the coffin with a poker. In a 
few minutes a very much alive and 
hysterical corpse was clasped in the lover’s 
arms, and the clergyman invited to read 
the burial service performed the 
ceremony instead.

s year;

The Snowstorm Widow- 
“ Did you notice that glittering combina
nt oi yellow and black that sat opposite

was so
was once fired on by 

the police and on another occasion arrested 
for horse stealing. On the 26th of June, 
some considerable time afterward, and just 
after Mr. Hare had a second time been given 
command of the police in Kelly cotinty, 
Aaron Sherritt was called out of his hutjone 
night by a German neighbor, who was then 
in the hands of the bushrangers, and thf 
moment he crossed the threshold

The Prophet Bid.-1492.
The sails hung listless on the pictured sea 
Where green Sargasso meadows pulled 

dreamed
In liqivd atmospheres ; the sea birds free 
On silken pinion*sank and ro-e and gleamed— 
A sea of glass and mingling gold it seemed. 
The great sun rose, an open gate of Heaven, 
And landless seas filled the horizon broad. 
Columbus gazed ; when from some far shore 

driven
By venturous 
And sang upo 

heard
That winged messenger, on scat aflame.
That the dead air w.tb mystic warblings stir-

And. as a lone discivcrcr. hailed the bird 
Sent out to lead the Now World’s ark of God.

us ?” the fat man said to the man with the 
long whiskers, after they had left the 
and were plodding up the side street.

“ What, that lady with the yellow bon
net?” asked the man with the long whisk
ers.

marriage

A painful sensation has been caused in 
the highest quarters in Vienna by the sud
den madness of Prince Peter of Saxe-Coburg 
Gotha, grandson of the late Dorn-Pedro, 
Emperor of Brazil. The Prince, who is 
only 26 years cf age, has been staying in 
Vienna for some time past. He has lately 
been in a somewhat depressed condition, 
and seemed to brood a good deal 
misfortunes of his father and grandfather. 
Yesterday morning this depression suddenly 
developed into violent madness, and the 
Prince shouting out, “I am the Emperor of 
Brazil^’ rushed to the window of his room 
on theVourth storey of the hotel and tried 
to jump^ut. He was seized by an atten
dant andy member of the family, and held 
with difficulty in a dangerous position until 
finally rescued by some 40 men of the fire 
brigade. It is feared that the Prince will 
have to be consigned to an asylum.

A Confession Album-
The English “ Society ” drawing-room 

has a new fad, which is as unique as it is 
interesting. On a table in the drawing, 
room or reception hall is kept a handsomely, 
bound volume with the word “confessions” 
running in large, gilt letters over the hand
some binding.

In it are contained all the gossipy or 
timental thoughts of the members of the 
family or intimate friends, which they in
scribe from day to day.

Here and there one fi

“ Yes,” answered the fat man ; “ she’s 
the snowstorm widow.”

“ The snowstorm widow ?” repeated the 
man with the long whiskers in a wondering 
tone. “What does that mean ?”

“ Oh,” said the fat man with a laugh, 
“she used to live in our block. Her hus
band died in the winter,

wing*, a happy land bird came 
a the spars. The Prophet Pilot

WAS SHOT DEAD
by his former schoolfellow, John Bryne. 
Knowing that upon news of this further 
murder a special train would be sent to 
Beech worth with police and trackers, Ned 
Kelly and Hart had ridden to Glen rowan, 
and, taking possession of the town, tore up 
the line in order to wreck the special. The 
story of the stopping of the special and the 
final struggle with the outlaws atGlenrowan 
is a familiar one. Mr. Hare led the rush of 
police on Jones’Hotel atGlenrowan, but 
was shot through the wrist and disabled on 
the first volley. He directed the attack for 
some time, but being finally faint from loss 
of blood, had to leave for Benalla.

He received afterward the congratulations 
both of his Excellency the Governor and 
the Chief Secretary. A great deal of dis
sension among the police force followed,and 
Mr. Hare, retiring from office, was made a 
police magistrate in 1881, which place he 
had since held. While his discretion in 
connection with the pursuit of the Kelly 
gang was matter for comment, his personal 
courage was never once doubted.

the
Bolumbus Dying-

Hark! do I hear again l.hc roar 
Of the tides by the Indies s weeping 

Or is it the serge from the viewless shore 
That swells to bear me io my crown i 

Life is hollow and cold and drear.
With smiles that darken and hopes that

And, far ^roru its winds that faint and veer,
I am ready to sail the vaster sea !

Lord, thou knowest I love thee best,
And that scorning peril and toil and pain 

I held mv way to the mystic West 
Glory for thee and thy church to gain.

And thou didst lead me, only thou.
Cheering my heart, in cloud and calm.

Till the woundrous dawn my weary prow 
Greeted tninc isles of bloom and palm.

a year or so ago, 
and she was so resolved that she never, 
never would look at another man that she 
had her own tombstone, with her full 
on it—just ready to get under it, you know 
—erected beside her companion’s grave out 
in the cemetery.

“Then she had a large photograph 
of herself arrayed in solemn black, with a 
crape veil to her heels, in one of those imi
tation snowstorms that photographers get 
up with bits of white paper. This was to 
indicate, her friends all supposed, that eter
nal winter had set its cruel seal in the re
gion of her heart. Nearly everybody in the 
block had one of these pictures, and we 
dubbed her ‘The Snowstorm Widow.’

“Now I see she is out in a bright yellow 
bonnet,” added the fat man, as he turned 
in ac his own door. “I wonder who the

down?
So, when the soul draws near its final haven 
The advent anthem palpitates the light.
The sea grows calm, though in the morn and
No hilt' “

nds a line quoteJ| 
from some more or less noted poet to indicate 
the sentiment that swayed the writer!* 
heart and communicated itself to his pen M 
the time he made the inscription, or soij 

joyful happening has caused him 
behind the imprint of his state

ills of palms rise radiant on the sight,
Nor silver shores, nor crowns of temples white 
Monitions come, impalpable to sense.
The sea winds feel the distant highland’s 

breath,
And venturous birds,tli“ songs of Providence 
Wafi through the air above the tides of death 
We know celestial airs around us glow.
We know celestial tides course through the

mind by purlioning a phrase from a f 
iar author.

The name of the writer is signed to 
inscription, and weeks afterwards 
quaint volume furnishes food for the ai 
ment of the initiated by its curious com

It is not only in many cases an ijfl 
the character of those who arc pcrn^J 
write in it, but it reflects their 
as well, like a diary in which a^H 
the events of a space of one’s

Escape From a Sinking Ship- 
The Royal Mail Company’s steamer Atra- 

t‘;, from the West Indies and Pacific, land
ed at Plymouth on Wednesday -morning 
Captain Alexander Higgins and the crew of 
the barque Castleboir, of Liverpool. The 
Castleboir left the Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
on September 5th with a cargo 
for Rotterdam, and soon afterwards sprang 
a leak. The water gained at the rate of a 
foot an hour, and the vessel was abandoned 
on the following morning, sinking almost 
before the boats left lier side. The crew 

picked up by a Spanish schooner and 
anded near Trinidad.

Of spheres unseen we fee! the influence.
The eye of faith looks forward and believes. 
And lo! the white winged dove brings olive 

leaves. And then. Ogracious, glorious Lord.
I saw thy face, and all Heaven came nigh ! 

And my soul was lost in that rich reward. 
nd ravished with hope of the bliss on high.

îrcign’s frown-x 
—with a large disdain ; 

when his chief renown 
i his realm of Spain.

Hezekiaii Buttk It worth.
Ai

SolA Famous Carriage- 
The carriage which Napoleon I. used in 

his famous retreat from Moscow, and in
Big°V’ e”ergy’ reSOlUti°n =the8e °arry lhe pLn\ttStT=d p\vZrer|„mi^note heTd ' «ïjfÆ »»«SS2S.,

tL w-nf lVmmai.1, «a,» t by the trustees of the Wellington estate, And life and death arc alike to me.
1 he law ot Denmark now gives to every having been captured by the Iron Duke For earth will honor, and Heaven is mine.

of convicted criminals, paupers or those who front “curtain” of iron that can be raised Into thy hands I give mv soul!
have come to distress by extravagance. and lowered at will. Edna Dean Proctor.
' “ Rattlesnake balm ” is the curious lotion The wheels are large and heavy, and the 
rntwle and peddled by a denizen of Potter steps are finished with curious battle designs 
county. The “ 1 aim ” is manufactured of done in silver. The Emperor used the back 

«w.- rattlesnake fat, and is warranted to knock scat and kept his pillows and blankets under 
i Car m fitted with rheumatism higher than Gilderoy’s cele- it. The back of the front seat was used as

steel ball hearings as an experiment, has brated kite. This summer he killed, skin-1 a cupboard, and was provided with all sorts 
been run for several months without being ned >-nd fried the fat out of 293 rattlers and I of culinary articles and a small spirit or oil 
oiled since it was first put in service. he has a cider barrel full of “ balm.” ' stove.

n meet the sovc
My dear queen gone— 
or the time will conic 
Will be that I sailed f

of asphalt Fo
is.’

When eight years old she sat upon his *

At fourteen she was very shy of men ;
At eighteen she was not so very shy.

And then she sat upon his knee again.
An up-town shoemaker had a card in his I 

window reading : “Any respectable man, 
woman or child can have a fit in this store.”

Jones -“Smith is aboufityour closest 
friend, isn’t he ?’’ Borrowj?tX-“ Yes, con
found him ! It s almost impossible to borrow 
a cent from him.”

“ No matter what subject you talk on, 
my friend Bilkins has tin matt#*- at hii 
finger’s ends.” “Is thatt_V2” “ ves ; Ue’s 
deaf and dumb.”

The use of cork for bottle-stoppers 
the invention of a blind monk, who wa* 
ployed in a vineyard attached to 
tery. Previous to that time bottles 
sealed with flax soaked in oil.

a monas-

The Humane Society, of Boston , has 
ambulance for disabled horses. The Wnn 
End Railway Company owns one also. O^pt 
six hundred policemen of the city are m 
bers of the Humane Society.

The secret of a happy life is loving self- 
acrifice.

Caterpillars attain a great size in Australia 
-some of them a foot in length.

There is a newspaper published in the 
fcioux language in North Dakota.

Nothing but a good life can fit men for a 
better tvte.

The blood travels through our arteries at 
a rate of about 12 feet per second.

The theatres in Melbourne are almost all 
equipped with billiard-rooms.

A gallon of water would only cover a 
space of 2 fefet square if spread out in a layer 
an i»ch thick.
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UAVE YOU A HORSE?
■ i Has he ever been lame ? If troubled with 

-■ 1 any disease of tin FBUT Campbell's 
Horae Foot Remedy la a POSITIVE CURB. 
Bead card for FEBK book on df^eaaos and 

» treatise of the same, to JACKS** L. LITTLE, 
Veterinary Chemist, 72 Spadina Ave., Toronto

;gpw»r«io«r'

ttw To-

“Why the Inventor of

CURIOSITY COLUMN the city last named above all Jn Babylonia 
proper. Biblical scholars throw the weight 
of their opinions in tavor of Sirs Nimrod as 
being the site of the proposed neaven-pene- 
trating shaft. The ruins at this point, which 
consist mainly of kiln-burât bricks, huge 
rough and out stones and vitrified mortar 
almost hidden from sight by the sands 
which have been accumulating for centuries, 
are 198 feet in height and nearly 800 yards 
in circumference. Sir. R. K. Porter, who 
has given much time to excavating,mapping 
and studying the Birs Nimrod ruins believes 
its vitrified appearance ’ 
suits of numerous lightning 
elusions which (taken in connection with 
the tradition that the tower was “destroyed 
by fire from heaven”) forms an interesting 
subject for thought. Porter also says that 
with the exception of natural accumulation 
and decay the tower is in his estimation, 
almost in the exact condition as it was when 
abandoned at the time of the confusion of 
tongues.

THE MDBRAY (USE.
the formula were known to all practitioners

remedies' have been pat up in liquid form. 
A certain percentage of alcohol has to 
be put up in such mixtures to keep the 
medicine. This alcohol, it has been 
time and again demonstrated, counteracts the 

"“^beneficial effects of the drugs contained in 
the mixture, for there is nothing worse for 
the kidneys than alcohol, and it defeats the 
objects for which the remedy js intended. 
We obviate tins difficulty by having the 
active principles only of the drugs put up in 
concentrated form in the shape of a pill, 
which is easily taken. They are neatly put 
up in boxes with the trade mark ‘ Dodd s 
Kidney Pills ’ on each box, and are. for sale 
by all druggists and dealers in medicines at 
fifty cents per box. We will mail them 
direct on receipt of price.”

From these interviews with and the in
vestigations made your correspondent has 
toroved beyond a doubt that such a man as 
Sam Murray existe, and that the facts of his 
case as published in the Gravenhurst Banner 
are true in every particular. Not only does 
Sam Murray himself speak out, but liis 
evidence is supported by documentary 
proofs and also by T>r. Cornell, a well known 
physician in Gravenhurst, the mayor of the 
town, the station master, and others. Also 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills effected his cure 
after the case had been given up as hope
less.

—

A Deft-fingered Blacksmith- 
At Norristown, Maine, W. B. Logan, a 

horseahoer, made nine miniature horse shoes 
from the metal contained in one silver dime; 
Each shoe has the number of holes usually 
found in horseshoes of the ordinary size ; 
but, strange to say, the smallest cambric 
needie is too large to be used as nails iu 
these miniature wonders. Logan has made 

ry one of these tiny silver 
ade with the same hammer

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION."

A Prominent Physician Interviewed— 
Science Has Its Say—Almost n Besnr 
reellon. CANADA PERMANENT j

LOM âîD SAfLmmM. '
Invested Capital, - $12,000,000(Toronto Mail.) 

fFrom Our Own Reporter.) *
Gravenhurst, Sept. 30.—Further inves

tigation discloses the fact that there is hard
ly anything else spoken of in this town but 
Sam Murray's wonderful recovery. His 

is considered marvellous, 
at the shrine of St. Anne do Beaupre ever 
startled people like his case has this section 
of the community. In the hotels you hear 
his name mentioned, and being well-known 
along the different towns on the Northern 
railway, Murray's case attracts unusual in
terest.

Dr. Cornell is one of the irost 
men in Gravenhurst. He runs a

■Head Office, Toronto SL, Toronto.
affidavit that eve to be the re- 

strokes, con- The ample and increasing resources of this 
Company enable its Directors to make ad vances 
on REAL ESTATE securities to any amount 
without delay, at the lowest current rate of 
interest, and on the most favorable ter ms.

Liant granted on improved farms and on 
productive town and olty properties.

Mortgages and Debentures purchased.
Application may he made thorough tbe local 

Appraisers of the Company or to
J. Herbert Mason,

sresceuts were m 
tnd punch used in making shoes for the 
argest sized horse. How it was ever done 
s a mystery.

Giv. thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

dive thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer. 
thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
jEh'onchitis, Wasting !Dis- 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

and no cure

/Wonders of Sleep-
A44MMeeem3 to be no limit to the possible 

accomplishments of the human mind while 
in that state known as sleep. Condorcet, 
the great mathematician, solved one of his 
most difficult problems while asleep—one 
which he had failed to solve while awake.
Reichart, of the University of Basle,wrote a 
sermon while asleep. Coleridge the “dream- The trunk of a rose bush or tree which 
ing philosopher,” composed Kubla Khan has been in full bloom at Ventura, Cal., 
while fast asleep. Next morning he said j all Summer is three feet in circumference 
that he was sure there had been an acquisi- at the ground. The first branch, which 
tion to his literature, but he was too negli- juts out at a height of about four feet from 
gent to write it out. A few days later he the ground, is eight inches in diameter, or 
attempted to recall the verses, but they had about two feet in circumference. It waé 
in mo it part fled from his mind. The poem 
as it now stands is only a fragment.

Managing Director, Toronto.
Give

t popular 
large drug

stort, and has a very extensive practise. 
He stands high in the medical profession, 
and is Grand Trunk physician for that sec
tion. His drug business is one of the larg
est in Northern Ontario. He was seen at 
his office. He said: “I have known Mur
ray for a long time. He was employed on 
th Grand Trunk railway as brakesman for 
several years. His fingers were crushed, 
and being one of the Grand Trunk physi
cians I looked after his case. One night m 
June, '91, he was carried into my office. 
He had fallen down on the street. I found 
that he was suffering from paralysis. He 
has been disabled until recently, but I don’t 

to talk very mucb of his cose. I a hi 
not seeking cheap notoriety.”

“But, doctor, I suppose you have no ob
jection to answer a few aueries to substan
tiate what Murray says?’'

‘ Well, no; go ahead.”
“Was Murray ill for a long time, and is 

it true that his disability claims were paid 
by the Grand Trunk. You attended him 
for some time, you say, and you should 
know ?”

“Yes, I attended him, and he was pretty 
low. Although I never give up hope, I 
thought he would never be able to get about 
again. After he fell the first time he kept 
poking about and took three or four other 
spells. He was then confined to his house, 
and later on took to his bed. 
eruptions broke out on his legs and arms, 
neck and face, and his blood was in a very 
bad way. He kept gradually getting worse, 
and everybody thought he would die. He 
complained of his back very much. I at
tributed his disease largely to overwork. I 
believed he would never be able to resume 
his duties again. He was paid his total 
disability claim by the Grand Trunk at 
that time.”

“How does it come that he is about and 
working again?”

“Well, you see as a professional man I 
hardly like to say. It might look as if I 

lending myself to some advertising 
scheme, and I would rather not say any
thing on that subject.

“But,” doctor, that is not fair. Does Sam 
Murray know what cured him ?”

“Well, he says, and everybody says, it 
pills he bought here that cur^d

NOW NEIGHBOUR!A Monster Rose BtIJl
Don’t get ^kiaceA but go right down town and 

buy the

! MIXED PAI NTS
A OKNTS—Our specialties are wanted in “ UNICOM” BRAND

planted in 1876 from a slip obtained in the 
Centennial Exhibition, ana, although sever
al wagon-loads of limbs are annually pruned 
off, it now covers an area of nearly 2,(f 0 
square feet. It is predicted that by the 
time it is twenty five years old it will have 
outstripped the gigantic rose tree at Col
ogne, which is i nown to be n\ore than 300 
years old, and is less that four feet in cir
cumference.

no use for any 
enough the firm 

es them has beon eetab- 
yoars, and that firm is

And tell your dealer you 1 
other. He knows well 

which make 
llshed 50

SAUSAGE CASINGS. MX8
11 h, constantly on hand, also prime American

ËSsÇSrÆ !■ MISAT 6 SU, - ISRimi.
Park & Sox. Toronto.

if
Parata, the Maori Sea Monster- 

, The Maoris of New Zealand and the ad
joining island have a strange belief con
cerning the cause of the ebb and flow of the 
tides. These phenomena they attribut
ed to a huge water breathing dragon which 
they call Parata, who is said to do this work 
by powerful and regular respirations or in
gurgitations and regurgitations of water. 
With one tribe in Australia and another in 
the Sandwich Islands it is customary to 
speak of a drowned person having fallen into 
the great throat of Parata, a superstition 
which proves a connection between these 
widely separated islands at a remote period 
of their history. The New Zealands also 
have a myth which tells therp that their isl- 

iginally populated by this same 
water breathing monster, which is said to 
have brought a loaded canoe in his mouth 

le far-away land. A cunning priest 
confined in the monster’s mouth with the 
others recited a charm which caused Parata 
to disgorge his load in time for those in the 
canoe to land safely on the c*>ast of what is 
now New Zealand. The words of this charm 
are still known to the natives and repeated 
in times of great danger.

No Doubt of It
Ralph—Therejs one thing I notice, that 

every girl likes to have -her finger in. 
Robert—What is that?
Ralph ^An engagement ring t 5KrEHpâE°nE-1!v,Snr,

Circular and Price List before making your 
purchase. HANNON CAMPBELL, Chatham, 
Ont.

s the most nutritious food yet discovered..The Oddest W atoh-
A watchmaker in Newcastle, England, 

recently completed a set of three gold shirt 
studs, in one of which there is a watch that 
keeps absolutely correct time, the dial of 
which is only three-sixteenths of an inch in 
diameter. The three studs are connected 
by a strip of silver inside the shirt bosom, 
the watch contained in the middle one being 
wound up by turning the stud above. To 
set the hands it is only necessary to give the 
lower stud the proper twist.

The Bank of England is at present au 
thorissd to issue notes to the value of £16,- 
450,000 on securities (£11,015,100 of which 
is debt owing by the Government to the 
Bank). Beyond that all notes issued must 
be represented by cold coin or bullion actu
ally deposited in the Bank cellars, and held 
like the securities by the Issue Department. 
If the Bank increases such deposit of gold 
it can increase its issue of notes to the same 
extent. For instance, in the week ending 
December 18, 1889, there was gold in the 
hands of the Issue Department to the value 
of £18,228,805 and in that week the value 
of the notes issued was £34,428,805, being 
that amount of gold plus the value of issues 
against securities,then authorised, of £16-, 
200,00 ; while in the week ending August 
the 19, 1892, the gold in the hands of the 
Issue Department was £26,061,655 (an in
crease of £7,832,850), and the value of the 
notes issued was £42,511,655 being that 
amount of gold plus the value of issues 
against securities, now authorised, of £16- 
450,000. The increase in issue of notes to 
the value of £8,082,850 was met by the ad
ditional gold deposited to the value of £7,- 
832,850 plus the additional value of £250,- 
000 authorised to be issued against secure-

Ono pound of f2 lbs. Bread.
-{ 3 lbs. Lean Moat. 

Rice equals U lbs. Potatoes.
A n PATENT MEDICINES at WHOLE- 

J\_ SALE PRICES—25 per cent, discount 
oft all leading medicines. Sent by mail to any 
address in Canada. Pills and Wafers sent post 
paid. Williams' Pink Pills s8c : Carter’s Little . 
Liver Pills 18c; Pennyroyal Wafers 75c, and 
all others at the same low rates. Orders prom- I 
ptly executed. JACKSON L. LITTLE, 72 
Spadina Ave., Toronto.

Half the people in the world subsist neari, 
entirely on Itlce.

Mount Royal Hilling & M'f'g Co.,
MOTHER’S COMPANION

THE

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING M IODINE

Mo:and was ori

Baffles Human Conception,ifc
Boils andfrom som

Nature’s all-powerful 
k he i!ei is discovered and 
f when imbibed freely 

i radiates the arterial 
Î network of the bod 
| absorbs and rushes 
• all effete, deadly poi* 

onous matter. Also it 
^ contains all tbe sixteen 
V elements of ripe mole

cular life, builds up 
L every weak part, ro
ll stores nerve and vital 

power, is the sunshine 
of life, the wonderful. 
So say all that use St. 
Leon Water. World, 
Feb. 13th, 1892.

Lucky Friday. Buy one ! Be happy 1
The Williams Nf*. Co., Idl , Montreal.is an unlucky day 

i ever entered the
The notion that Frid 

is the worst nonsense 
human head, says the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat. In Chicago there are half a 
dozen families or Fridays who have as good 
luck as any other people, and in early Ameri
can history the tlay was peculiarly lucky. 
Columbus sailed on Friday, August 21. On 
Friday, October 12, he discovered land ; on 
Friday, January 4, lie started home to Spain, 
on Friday, March 5, he reached Palos. In 
1493 lie arrived at Hispaniola on his second 
voyage on Friday, November 22, and on 
Friday he discovered the continent. Any 
other country’s history will show as many 
lucky as unlucky Fridays, and as for a man 
being pamed Friday, “what’s in a name ?”

lay i 
that RETAI LER

ATTEITTI03ST I
Buy direct from m and save 

money.
EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., - MONTREAL

&

mm.;
’;.TSuperstitions About the Aurora Borealis-

The ancients viewed the aurora borealis
KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS' COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

?.L.
with superstitious awe—always looking 
upon it as an omen of diieful disaster. It 
is not unusual for old time descriptions of 
battles to make allusions to the “awful” 
display of aurora borealis, or “ Northern 
Lights,” which preceded them. The ancient 
inhabitants of the lands bordering the Medi
terranean Sea called the aurora by names 
which expressed the different colors—such

XL
an account of * great purple aurora which 
lighted up the whole northern skies on the 
night before the great battle between Lein
ster and Munster, Ireland. In the Fall of 
1859 the people of America witnessed some 
of the grandest aurora displays known to 
history, and many superstitious people, 
both North and South, believe even to this 
day that the peculiar appearance of the 
skies at the time mentioned were a presage 
of the great rebellion. On the 2d, 3d, and 
29th of September, of the year mentioned 
in the foregoing, brilliant auroras were re
ported from every point in the civilized 
world.

i
i

v
If you were to take the conceit out of some 

people the remains would defy identitica-••
John Bull Steel Plate Range.DO YOU IMAGINE

people would have been regularly using 
Toilet Soaps since 1845 (forty-seven long 

years) if they had not been GOOD ? The public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they are satisfactory.

I D1CTI0NABY OF 8N0BBISMS. was some 
him.”

“What pills, doctor. Do you know the 
of them ?”

Have You Asthma ? That“ chasmate,” “ bolides,” “ trabes” etc. In 
of Clan-Macnoise is to be foundannals Dr. R. Schiffmaxn, St Paul, Minn., 

will mail a trial package of Schiffmann’s 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cures 
where others fail. Name this paper and 
send address.

ft visits ; ladiesOnly vulgar women pay 
who are ladies return calls.

People of ton do not break up housekeep
ing ; they relinquish it.

A public speaker is never applauded to 
his face, but cheered to the echo.

Illiterate persons will oftentimes say that 
the day began, etc. This is bad form. Days 
are invariably ushered in.

It is only in private that musicians play. 
In public they confine their energies in dis
coursing most eloquent music.

A woman does not cry ; but she may oc
casionally burst into tears, or scalding tears 
may course down her cheeks.

It is vulgar to say that a man got rich. 
The proper caper is to remark that he 
acquired a competence or attained to af
fluence.

In the bright lexicon of literature there 
is no such word 
become embarrassed or his affairs go into 
liquidation.

A young woman never plays or performs 
on the piano ; she renders selections from 
the great masters and sometimes gives a 
recital.

Any new enterprise—be it a railroad, a 
government, a horse race or piggery—is 
never begun, or opened, or started ; invari
ably is it inaugurated.

In ordinary conversation it is well enough 
to speak of doors being opened ; but in 
composition never fail to say that the doors 
were thrown open.

Remember that when a criminal leaves 
this world through the instrumentality of 
the gallows he falls with a dull, sickening 
thud, or is launched into eternity.

It may be unnecessary to suggest to young4 
writers that they never have after-dinner 
speeches at public banquets, although they 
quite commonly indulge iu postprandial elo
quence.

It is social solecism to say that Bob Y use
less has been discharged, or has got the G. 
B. The approved form is : Mr. Robert 
Yuseless has severed his connection with the 
establishment of Biasfolds & Tating.

Never say a man fell to the ground and 
was killed, but the man was percipitated to 
mother earth, a lifeless mass of humanity. 
A lifeless corpse is also authorised by exten
sive usage, although somewhat iu the nature 
of pleonasm.

Do not say that Miss Blank was the cen
tre of attraction at the assembly. If you 
would make yourself clear and perspicuous 
tell your readers that she was the cynosure 
of neighboring eyes or the observed of all 
observors.

In short, as a general rule, remember that 
it is a cardinal principle of polite literature 
never to call a spado a spade, but that sharp 
instrument with which the Theban hus
bandman lays bare the breast of our great 
mother.

■
“ There you go again. Now, I said I did 

not want to put myself in a false position 
before the profession.”

“But he bought the pills in your drug 
store. What pills were they ?”

“ Well, I’ll tell you the truth, they were 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and remember, I want 
vou to say, if you say anything about me, 
this is the truth. Sam got the pills here, 
and he says they cured him. I have sold a 
lot of them to others and they all speak 
highly of them.”

“ Doctor, would you as a physician pre
scribe these pills in your practise for kid
ney troubles ?”

“ Yes, I would. Knowing the active 
principle of the pills they are such as I 
would prescribe for patients suffering from 
ki ney troubles, for they are both a tonic 
and a diuretic.”

“ Doctor, is it true that diseased Kidneys 
poison the blood ?”

“ Yes the blood gets full of uric acid."
“ Will the curing of diseased kidneys 

cleanse the blood of uric acid and impuri: 
ties ?”

“ Well, it is only natural to suppose that 
if you remove the cause of a disease you can 
expect a cure.”

“ Do you consider Sam Murray’s case a 
remarkable one?”

“ Yes, I certainly do.”
A NEWSPAPER MAN.

RZ.XB.:jes.
i

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS , I
Silkworms are sold by the pound in 

China. 31x7Of Complete Steam Launches from 20x1 to 
"Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines" from 

1 to 8 H.P. Large sizes. Coal or wood fuel.
“The Marsh Steam Pump” the best boiler 

feeder in the market. Retu 
feed water heating it from 
For catalogue send 
GILLIES A CO. Carl et on

It FB
Dr. Harvey’s Southern i.ed Pine for 

coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

Bismarck’s tenants present him every year 
with 101 plovers’ eggs on the anniversary of 
his birth.

ms exhaust 
40 to fcOdef 
stamp. J

Place, Ont.

egrees.
John3c.

A CENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW KOOKS 
1 \ Interesting ami Instructive Heading
for the Young. Illustrated. Just (he book for 
the children. World’s Fair t ook Book. The 
biggest Cook Book over sold for the money.
From Epworth to London. Being 50 Photo
graphs or sacred places of Methodism in Eng 
land. Beautiful Thoui hts of Lire. A hand

book. Beautiful Song-*. Sacred, senti-
DibS .Mba0™,: B= sureand .ee the elegant Avebefere b„T.

*5*w,LL,iM Braew 1>ab- mgMebrÿrsZSÜSXSXSE»

A.P. 630.
Wonderful Wooden Libraries-

One department of the town museum at 
Jassel, Germany, is made up of the most 
singular lot of books that ever greeted the 
nharp admiring eye of the bibliomaniac—a 
library of 500 volumes, each a perfect book 
made of a different kind of wood. The 
back of each volume is formed of a bark of 
its particular tree, the sides of the wood in 
its mature state, the top of young, immature 
wood, and the bottom of the same after hav
ing been dried and seasoned. When opened 
these remarkable books are found to be with
out leaves, the inside being a box containing 
the flower, seed, fruit, and leaf of the tree 
from which the box book has been made.

Australia has over 1000 species of trees 
large enough to work up into books, and 
one Colonel Clamp, modeling from the 
Casse! oddities, exhibited in a large collec
tion of wooden books at the Colonel exposi
tion. Each book in the Colonel’s collection 
was aphahctically arranged and lal>elied 
with both the common and scientific name 
of the species of tree from which the dainty 
little wooden volumes were fashioned. The 
collection was formed with the sole idea of 
showing up the wonderful possibilities of 
the Australian forests.

Taking advantage of the idea illustrated 
in the wooden library at Cassel, and the 
commendable efforts of Colonel Clamp, 
the antipodean wood collector, Russia 
ployed a cabinet maker during the entire 
Winter of 1877-78 in making a library of the 
woods found in the extensive Russian for
ests. These were classified and arranged 
for the Russian exhibit at the Paris Expos
itions of lioth 1878 and 1889. As in the 
Cassel library, this Russian wood collection 
showed the wood in its several growths, as 
well as fruit, leaves, aud seeds, either 
natural or imitated in wax.

How the " Big Dipper ” Has Changed-
One of the most notabJe of examples of 

the constant and yet almost imperceptible 
changes taking place in the heavens is to be 
found in the motion of the seven bright 
stars collectively known as “ the Big Dip
per.” Iluggins, the noted astronomer, was 
for long engaged in proving that five of these 
stars are moving in one direction, while the 
»ther two are moving iu a direction directly 
îontrarj'. Professor Flammarion has reduc
ed the Huggins calculations and theories to 
a system, arranging them upon charts. 
These ingeniously constructed heavenly 
lines show that 100,000 years ago the “Dip
per "stars were arranged in the form of a 
cross, and that 100,000 years hence they 
will have assumed the shape of an elongated 
diamond, stretching out over three or four 
times as much space as they now occupy.

FOR COAL AND WOOD.
EVEKL 18TINGLATEST AND BEST.

■INKas fail, though a man may BllKAKABLF.
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Ûïii Confederation Life
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- $22,000,000Insurance at Risk,Fred Harbridge,of the Gravenhurst Banner, 
He said : Sam M urray’s case iswas seen.

causing a good deal of talk. We used to 
publish paragraphs that he was not expect
ed to live over night. Every week we ex
pected his death notice. Sam got hold of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills through alittle book that 
was dropped into his house called Kidney 
Talk, and he took the pills and is as well as 
ever. When he was that bad that part of 
his life insurance was paid by the Grand 
Trunk you may judge he was pretty low. 
He recovered so rapidly and miraculously 
that everybody is talking about his case. 
We had something in the paper about it. 
There is no denying that he is cured, and 
that Dodd’s Pills it did. Anybody in Graven
hurst will tell you that.

A (JRAND TRUNK OFFICAL.

Mr. J. T. Torrey, Grand Trunk agent at 
Gravenhurst, was seen. Mr. Torrey is a 
middle-aged man, and a great favorite in 
the place. He was asked if he knew Mur
ray, and he said “ Yes. I know two Mur
rays, Sam Murray and his brother. I put 
both of them to work aa brakesmen on the 
Grand Trunk. I remember when Sam was 
taken ill, and nobody expected he would get 
better. ”

“Did lie get his total disability money 
from the Grand Trunk.”

“ Yes, he got his sick benefits first 
through me, and then when it was expected 
he would die his total disability claim 
paid through me also. I never thought Sam 
would recover. He says lie was cured by 
taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

THE PROPRIETORS.

$4,000,000Cash Assets,'r

$2,250,000Paid Policy-holders,
l WM

t Mr. David M. Jordan
of Edmeston, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
HOOD’S

1892 -s WELL IN ADVANC'NEW BUSINESS FOR

A Complete Cure by 
SARSAPARILLA.

This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re
tired farmer, and one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

“ Fourteen years ago I had an attack of 
gravel, and have since been troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I 
got down so low that I could wcarcely walk.

OF THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR.
ik

■: POLICIES FREE >\f
the

Practically, FROM ALL CONDITIONS as to
Residence, Travel and Occupation.

AFTER TWO YEARS.I looked more like a corpse than a living being. 
I had 110 appetite and for five weeks I mn 
nothing but gruel. I was badly emaciated 
and had no more color than a marble Ntntuc. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla was recommended and I 
thought I would try it. Before I had finished 

first bottle I noticed that I felt better, suf
fered less, tbe inflammation of the blad
der bad subsided, tbe color began to return to 
my face, and I began to feel hungry. After 
I had taken three bottles I could eat anything 

lit hurting me. Why, I got so hungry 
that I bail to eat 5 times a day. I have now 
fully recovered, thanks to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
well and am well. All who know 
vel to see me so well.” D. M. Jordan.
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The Largest Serp ent-

The largest serpent of which accurate 
measurements have been taken and noted 
was an anaconda which Dr. Gardner found 
dead and suspended to the fork of a tree 
during his travels in Mexico. It was drag
ged out into the open ground by two horses 
and was found to measure thirty-seven feet 
in length. Inside of it were discovered the 
bones and flesh of a horse in a half-digested 
state, and there was no doubt that it had 

llowed the animal whole. Dr. Gardner 
and other travellers say that anacondis, 
pythons and boas attain a length of over 
forty feet, but there is no recorded instance 
of one having been encountered longer than 
that which has been mentioned,though many 
persons have sten serpents alive which they 
estimate to be of considerably greater size.

I feel
me marV

Then do it economically.HOOD’S Pills are the best after-dinner rills, 
assist digestion, cum i-r-irliehe ond biliousness.___ flfi

Mr. J. A. McKee of the firm of L. A. 
Smith & Co., manufacturers of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills was seen at their place of busi
ness in Toronto. He was very busy but was 
willing to speak of the Murray case. He 
said in answer to some questions. “ Yes, 
we have heard of Murray’s wonderful cure 
at Gravenhurst through taking 
Kidney Pills. But his case is only one of 
many. Here are several others just as 
startling. ” Pulling a bundle of letters out 
of a drawer. “We have not been adver
tising these pills to any great extent, and 
we are astonished at their rapid sale. The 
only way to account for it is that they sell 
on their merits. Those who use them. tell 
their friends about them and they are ad
vertised in that way. These pills are a new 
departure in medicine. The formula has 
been used successfully by one of the 'moat 
eminent specialists in the world for the cure

Chop your Grain with a
THÆKfHSS
f ADIE3 - In spare time you can make 
I j money selling our wonderful Knives. 
Write for particulars. _

Christy Knife Co., Toronto

V. Waterous
Chopper

DRESS-^Sr„>ou8r""^c^'nr^
tern". The leading system. New aleeve Chart 
just out. 4. A A. 4 AltTEK,
Ileal Dressmakers.

our Dodd’s
It elevates and screens the grain, grinds 
20 to 40 bushels per hour and bags the 
chop.

Toronto. Prac-The Tower of Babel-
Three different piles of ruins in Babylonia 

claim the distinction of being the remnants 
>f the original tower, the building of which 
caused the “ confusion of tongues.” The 
first of the three is the celebrated Nimrod’s 
Tower, near Akkurkef ; the second on the 
east bank of the Euphrates River, five 
miles above the modern city of Hillah ; 
third, the conical moun,1 known as Birs 
ilimiody. six miles aud a halt southwest of

I
Î

GRINDING SURFACES : Best FrenchHim mm GE.T
odrç Ruhr Stones, unequalled for durability.» «1*1White piquedresaes have been revived, and 

are worn with colored sashes and full white 
mull chemisettes of plastrons beneath 
Figaro jackets, for dinners and high tea».

m 1
ciirçcMtu' WATEROUS, - Brantford, CanadaI mm EL-|S
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f=__-L-f? Relation," by George Parêone Lathrop, 
“ Kate Gordon’s Obrîetmas Miracle," by 
Julian Hawthorne. “ Little Lady,” by 
Ida Bnrwaah, probably tile prettiest 
story In the book. “ Senior the 
Engineer," by Edmond E. Sheppard. 
All these .stories are magnificently and 
copiously illustrated by the best artiste 
in New York and London. Mr. Shep
pard’s story is being specially illustrated 
by Mr. F. A. Fernudof New York, from 
photographs and studies made by the 
author while in Mexico, and, artistically 
at least, this will he one of the most 
prettily illustrated tales that has 6>er 
appeared in America. It can be well 
understood that the well known names 
in the above list cost a great deal of 
money to procure for a Christmas 
magazine, but Christmas is the one 
time when Toronto Saturday Night 
advertises itself and in its Christmas 
Number it does it well. It is something 
for Canadians to boast of, for while 
much of the work requiring the greatest 
ossib le artistic skill has to be done 
abroad, the enterprise is" purely Cana
dian and well redound to the credit of 
Canada.

CONDEMNED TO BE HUNG !A Great Event

It is said that the greatest thing in. 
Almanacs this or any other country has 
yet seen will be the “Star” Almanac of 
Montreal, 400 pages and six maps. To 
be perfectly sure of getting it we be
lieve it will be best to give your order 
to a newsdealer.

Hew Shoe Store>.

IN GORRIE.And You Can Assist in the Hanging !Lakelet..

The frame of the old sawing mill is 
down, Nearly all the machinery h*« 
gone to Clifford. The remainder of it, 
and the frame will he taken away as 
soon as possible,

A Dr. Knight, V. $. of Palmerston, is 
to give a lecture on horse training in the 
burg to-night. The sympathy of the 
people is not in a drift with the project, 
hence we do Qot expect much of a 
crowd. The horses in this part of How- 
ick are such as need no professional 
training, and are devoid of all the 
blemishes to which horse flesh is heir.

At the meeting on Saturday night, 
preliminary arrangements were made 
by the men)hers of I.O.G.T., to haye 
their concert about Dec. 15th. Those 
who attended the one of last December, 
h we sufficient evidence of what Lake- 
let can do by way of getting up such an 
affair. The admission should be no 
barrier, it being 15c. for adults and 10c. 
for children.

The church shed is making rapid 
headway. The posts, beams and plates 
are in tlioir places and some 6 or 7 men 
are daily at it. When finished it will 
bo a great convenience, not only to the 
church people, but also to the public, 
and Lakelet cows will not go back on it. FREE,

Hymenial rites were observed by two 
,of our young people last Wednesday, it 
being the marriage of Mr. Cyrus Horton 
to Miss Sarah Jane Hubbard. Both 
are well known here, and they have the 
t^jsb wishes of all for a happy and pros
pérons futuro.

Mr. Jno. Hasket, has purchased Mr.
Smith’s boat and boat house. Any of his 
Gorrie friends are assured of a free sail 

» on visiting Lakelet ip the summer.
Mr. Hasket is more of an accommoda
tion man th^p a money maker.

Notes.—The Sale on Wednesday was 
not largely attended, but most of the 
#tock , was sold....Mr. McConnell was 
ill for a week with a slight attack of 
inflammation but is now improving....
The apple packers finished their arduous 
task on Saturday. Mr. A. Dnlmage 
loaded his last car in Clifford to-day...
Mr. R. Brown, cheese makergfrom Grey 
Co., visited Spring Bank on Saturday 
and Sunday...There are loads of turnips 
out in this community,..Our municipal 
men are quiet. As the circus approach
es they may waken up...W. Ferguson’s 
ponies came nearly having a frolic the 
pther night asl the axle o^gthe buggy 
broke precipitating Will, who hung on... 
MissBunston is visiting at Mr.Carleton’s.
Mr. A. W. Halladay and Mr. M. Scott 
helped the Cliffordites with their R. T. 
concert on Thursday night...Thanks
giving Day was solemnly observed here.

beg to announce to the general public that I have just purchased a full and 
complete stock of

Ladies’, Gents’, Boys’, and Misses’
----- FINE AND COARSE-----The Balance of-------

BOOTS and SHOES'Poi’^ Wàll iPàJîei'
At the Very Lowest Living Prices !

The Goode are all of my own personal selection in the Wholesale House 
and I can confidently recommend them as the very choicest 

qualities and styles.

IS” You are cordially invited to call in and see them.

Must be Cleared ont to make room for oar Spring Stock,

TTTE still have some Beautiful Designs of Papers, 
with Borders to match, from 5c. to 35c. per roll, 

which must be cleared out.

4

We also carry a Fell Line of HIGH AND PUBLIC

SHZA.VZE3IRThe Great Star Almanac.

In Montreal the Star Almanac is just 
coming out. It is simply a wondçr, 
thoroughly practical, marvellously com
prehensive, and absolutely overflowing 
with things we all ought to, but do not, 
know about. No amount of praise 
seems to do it justice.

School Supplies. 4
Next door north of Fennell’s Photograph Gallery, Gorrie.

I make a specialty of Custom Work.
Repairing done to order neatly and quickly

Books, Blank Books, Hymnals, Hymn Books, Bibles, Games and Notions# 

Also a Large and Well-Assorted Stock of

Lazarus’ and Lawrence’s Spectales,
And every requisite of a First-Class Drag and Book Store.Balance of this year

MillineryCTJLS. FOX,To New Subscribers for the
•V

GAZETTE.

Druggist, Wroxeter.

GoodsFOR SALB
A Neat and Comfortable Country 

Homestead, e Fordwich. # 

Hardware -# Store.
Z~*ONSI8TING of three acres of choice land, be- 
v-' mg part of lot 1, con. 7, in the township of 
Turnberry. Two acres now under grass and 
balance in orchard and garden. There is a good 
six-roomed frame house on the premises, also 
stables. For further particulars apply to*

JOHN W. GREEN,
Box 10, Wroxeter, Ont.

Mrs. Allison has a Fine Assortment of the 
Latest Styles of Millinery Goods suitable 
for the Fall and Winter Trade. Very cheap.

Estray Calves.

Hunter 8 Henry
Successors to Darby Bros.

^ Stock of Cook, Box, Parlor, Hall and Oil

Stoves, Hand and Hanging Lamps,
and all kinds of Hardware, is

Replete in all Lines.

ÇAME onto the premises of the subscriber, lot

tober, four heifer calves. The owner isrequested 
to prove property, pay expenses and take them 

8. Johnston*.

The Ladies are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect the Lovely Styles and Goods.

Old Hats Made Over.

Estray Cattle.
/~'AME onto the premises of the undersigned 

on lot 30, con. 2, Howick, on or about the 
15th Sept., 1892, one steer and one heifer rising 
three years old. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pay expenses and take them away.

JOHN MCDERMOTT. 
Howick. Oct. Mth, 1899.

Just Received!

M Misons1. fi TAMAN
TAILOR.,

We have-bought a Complete New Set of Tin
smith’s Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice.

Redgrave.

The most of our farmers have finished 
taking up£tlieir turnips, which was a 
good crop this year.

TheîP. I. open meeting was well at
tended considering the bad state of the 
roads.

Some members of the mission band 
Ja this neighborhood attended the district 
meeting at Listowel. We have no 
doubt, from their conversation coming 
home, that they received a great deal of 
information in regard to mission work.

Rev. Mr. Munro, of Harriston, occu
pied the pulpit here last Sabbath after
noon.

Prof. IS. Barrie has arrived here again 
after spending the summer at Stratford.

The barn belonging to Mr. John 
Henry, of Clifford, but was leased to 
William Feathers, was destroyed by fire 
one evening last week. The barn was 
insured, but the tenant loses about $500 
on contents and crop, which was entire
ly uninsured. As Mr. F. is a young man 
just starting in life, it will be a hard 
blow to him. The origin of the fire is 
not known.

The members of the Sunday School 
hero are talking of having a Christmas 
Tree entertainment. We hope it will 
not stop with talk,

Mr. Richard Morrell is expected home 
in a few days from New Mexico, where 
ho went to seek his fortune.

A Fresh lot ofHas Removed
Oranges, LQmons, 

Peaches, Grapes, Tomatoes,

To the Sharpin Building, opposite the 
Albion Hotel, Gorrie, where ne will be 
pleased to meet his friends and custo

mers. fill pm Bananas, Cocoanuts, Dates 
Sausage, Bologna, Pork,

A fine assortment of Confections 
and Canned Goods.DO NEED

. ■ ■
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Write Us
-FOR- •

Club Term»
YOU ANY?
o o o o o o o o o o o

FOR T8M
AMO VALUABLE PRIZE UST,

e.
e e
car Why should you whitewash your walls 

when you can buy Wall Paper at 5c. per 
Boll

e eIT WILL PAY YOU
“ Saturday Night’s” Christmas for iflça.

The cover, which cjntams a picture 
in photolithograph in seven colors and 
as many half tones, is “ Yo gentlemen j 
and Dames of Olden Times.” The 1 
pictorial supplement is a reproduction 
of a picture owned by the proprietors of 
Snturrf'Uf N^/ht, entitled “ Her Bright 
S ailu ilauuls Mo Still." It is , cxceed'- 
ingly lovely and no one can pass it with- 
put turning to look again at the beauti
ful faco arul the look of farewell. The’ 
stories this year areas follows : “ Tom’s 
Little Sister,” by Joint Habberton, 
author c#f Helen’s Babies. “ The Nep
hew of His Uncle.” by Octave Tliauet, 
ftuthpr of Kxpiatipp. “ The Ric

The Finest List of Premiums 
ever offered by a Cana

dian Paper. You will find all 
Grades, from the 
Cheapest to the most 
Expensive, fully re
presented in my 
Stock.

Special Announcement.DAILY GLOBE, Morning Ed. td.oe 
Second
Saturday l-#e 

WEEKLY «LOBE 
fma aow to end 1B6A only One Dollars
ANYONE CAN GET UP A CLUB AMD 

SECURE A HANDSOME PRIZE. 
’Write early, wa

THE GLOBE,Toronto.

40#
Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 

to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the nse of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say ray charges will be n® more 
cases less than before.

an n sotn

J. R. WILLIAMS,Borders, Decorations, to match at the 
Drug Store. Furniture Dealer and V pdgrtake*

Meipher of Ontario Sçhoolof Embalming,HT. IVEcrjATTOFTLinsr.
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